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'y. ij Gen. Dodge to his wife.. Council Bluffs, January ip-;

■ • Ha.py New Year to you-all. Leave this morning for home. George

■Railey with me. Have ambulance, at depot Thursday.

F. Ware to Lt. Robley, Ft. Leavenworth 2nd (22DR2).

.Resignation not arrived.
t  . »

'  E F. Ware to A.A.G. to Lt. Lewis,. Ft. Leavenworth 2nd 22 Dr2
Tclegraiii -^ust received. .No blanks}, all is_sued. Am expecting

new invoice.

Gen. Brank THieaton to Lt. Ware,. Omaha, 2nd (23DR2) .
•  ̂

No troops of veteran Reserve Corps in this district.

T?. TTP^<^ to Lt. Ware, Denver, 2nd (23DR3)
Dennisson has been tried; proceedings forwarded. No Veteran

*  * - ,

reserves. > . ,
1  .ri. \.

J. L. Brown to Gen. Xk>dge, Shipman, 2dn;

Prom all I can loarn to this time the bank project does
•  ' >f, ,• *■ ' ; r

not seep, likely to be acco.mplished. ^ ^
The desire to embark again In tome kind of actlvo buslneab'In

creases on me. I propose If you will Join me .ItK the greater part
the req Ired capital, to go In to the regular.holesale cloth

ing business agsin In St. Louis. There bhoulci be at least iZS.OOO
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cash put to imnediat^e use on starting. You know how uiuch-I can in

vest now, but t will dispose of'my reql estate here and intMissouri

at the earliest possible i/ioment without too great a sacrifice an'^

invest all my means as fas' as I can realize.

I understand the business and have no doubt it can be made

fSrofitab"" e. If you should conclude to-leave the service and take an

active interest 1 am quite sure we could with the advantage of

cur acquaintance in St. Louis and the eastern cities make the business

both r-spectable'and jbroTitable. Or-if you prefer to remain as you are,
•  »

I will do the best I can by myself with such help as I can employ.
'"x talked with Laura. She is willing to go and live with, Annie

if X say so'. I will bring her -\vhen I come, or send" her when I know
some one to'send her with, if-you wish. .' -qq,

E. Ros'ewater to Oen. Dodge, Omaha, 2nd.: Z ' '

Enclosed please find receipted account of TJestern Union

Telegraph office for telegrams sent and received ,by, you while here.
nen. Pope to Uen. Dodge, St. Louis, 3d (23DR3) , . ^

Do you not think that in view of the establishment of the

cmoky trli-' route It will be well tc make another district to include
Lame,!. Zarah and'the poata alone the Arkana,a8 and a..oky Hill; In other-
porda to divide Elllotfa dlatrlot Into t.o by a line nearly north
and aoulh and place the «ate.4r half under apeolal charge of an officer
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whos€3 headquarters should be- ""oje where oft the Arkansas or .Smoky Hill,

ah active.i. energetic coniinander-thus posted ought to keep the Smoky Hill

and upper Arkansas routes quiet. • Gen.Colt is here,, ,and 1 wish to give

him a command at once for reasons yon well xinderstand. If the arrangement

j suggest is hot th6 best, please suggest some other.

-  ' Gen. P. Connor to Lt. Ware, Salt Lake, 3d (23DR3) , - ,

No officers or enlisted men of Veteran Reserve.Corp in

this district. ';Jk atf

a  pen. F.Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 3d:-

pome Denver cormorants have been bdgering my staff to get

then to have a very low flung Denvor concern appointed sutlers at

port Sitgwick. ■Connor-tapcrted-a man from Salt Lake too, but the ^
accompanying appointment of ap honorable soldier and splendid busi
ness man is the legitlnats and successful competltot. It Is only
necessary for oe to tell you that Col. Clen denin Is a credit to any
•ppst or community, and 1 believe it is to the interest of the dis
trict to have a laan backed by .Omaha Instead of by the mountainous
vultures,

tnny's eventual action, and insure bringing, to this country pe^a-^
nently a valuable citizen, ehose interesting fan.lly w:il be an ao-
quisition to Omahae >• ■ <

^et your sister and had a long talk..i.lth her at l.rs. Laoy's on
Tijew Tear's day.
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Weather reported -to have moderated consi'^erabiy at Cottonwood,

and the Tbi^ Scout I have just ordered to the^ Republican.

col .Clendenin's hcrae is in- Port Huron, Llichigan, where his

wife now is. He has come here to settle.

Col, Patrick read me the proceedings or rahter application of

the Omaha Board of Trade to Genl. Hegis, asking for bridge ^

across Platte, He asked for my views in wrkting, I took great, ^ .

'pleasure In giving them and recommending .the construction of the

b'i<ige hy rrovernment, and in. my note sending enclosed my views to

'uegis whom t know quite well,-I told Col, Patrick that he should

get your views "in order that Sherman, ̂ o has said approvingly

..forwar.1 the papers", may be fully Infurmed by you. I had n.o sta

tistics to refer to, and your knowledge of and natural-interest in

fin section »ould render the affair incomplete without your views.
Patrick, who intends starting for St.' Louis soon," will undoubtedly
be after you for something on this subject before long.. Kearney
and all the ports in the distr^dt are badly out'of repair, «uoh
work required at'each poet. T had a long private letter from Col.

f

carrlngton o'n such subjects today. Have, vlth Ms entire conourrenoe
recommendation, d-tailed Capt. c..ambers, of whpm you spoke, as,.

acting J^g® Advocate of District,
pqr God's sake, don't let your pecjple gpbW^ any more checks.

, ,«nt like'the principle and w6n't take Heath's or Knynadier's
and it crowds ue mightily to get even.
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■  ' T)on't let the ferry Tboat fail to come lo time, and the Lararnie

mills early irt the ppring. ' ' " •

TT.' Hov/ar^ to Gen. l^^dge ty^risi loa Sdr''-
vour communicat-ion contair.in,^ the letter 'to the Secretary

of War was duly and thankfully received, but I regretto"sey that

jyh©n T v/a's driving home the ^package containing your letter was ' '»rf '

lost, and I ha\'e-not been able to recover it. I am under the nec-- -

essity therefore'of requesting yS^ ~€p-renew the letter to Mr. Stanton.
gen. Dodge to his wife, St> Joe, 4th ~ .. .

Waited to ca^ch;. the-., train.^ Will be.j.n on tjie tomorrow train

rravG ^mbulance at Weston for u». , Leave here, at 10 A.L. , _ . ||
- c,J J. li . Tottllnson to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis,. 4th:-

,  , . ^ t. r

y received a letter from Tichenor some days ago in which he

stated that he had recommended me for a position on your staff. I

am on -"nf- ati-theae headquartere, tut If It Is your desire to have
rr

m e on your staff I will leave here iuw^ediately.
gerl. Dodge to ^ n. Pope, Ft. Lqavenworth, 5th, (22DR2)

The Sioux « nd word th tbgforq |hey parted fully with the
Cheyennezo they had''t nurrrel-which rpsulted -in a fi^t. Three Sioux

killed- one of them, the "Bad Face" also, a.everal Chdyennes killed and
wounded. Sioux claim they drove the Cheye.nnes out of the coun-
tVyi Sioux are for #eace, and 1 hqve made all ̂ necessary ar-
rancamanta to have fchta treated .wall. fed, Ac.whan thay cat In. ^

f, r,
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Cheyennea .ane on Republican .an'^ the„ force that conc,e;it,rated at Cot-^ ,

tonwood, I started just .bed'ore .leaving, 5.0- strong, well equipped,
•  •

an.-^ can if necessary aake a ̂ forty ,days' c.amfiaign. I arrived today.

Gen. Dodge to Gen, Connor, Ft. Leavenworth, 5th, (22DR2)

your .application for leave just arrived. Do you still de

sire It, and since tiio fire, ca/\ you manage matters there if you leave?

Yjen. Dodge to G^n. Pope, Ft. Leavenworth, 5th (22DR2)
1  ̂ ^ i - rrr'I j '.

... Gen. Connor telegraphs that snows are so deep that no mail—- r-'. .■y ■ 'y-y „ .-r. . . I '

has gotten through for fifteen days and as yet no prospect. \^e are^  - ' ■ I- ' . y .

v/ithout his report. t . ..» j , ^
•  •

, Gen..Dodge- Own. Easjion, ,Ft. Leavenworth, 5th (22DR'^)
Wrf. V. art in,. Agent of P. P. dispatch proposes to deliver hay

at all points-on- Snoky Hill* baled, or let.us have machine and ^
vale ourselves . .Hr.will deliver for whatever, price Government ^ ^
pays. I think you better Instruct Col. Potter or the Q.H. at

. Mley prranC^meny to do this. They are anxloas-to put on
coaches and vnnt our troops at the stations and offer lo do this
in order-to a»t the proteotlor. please answer.

>. - fheaton to f.en. Dodge, Omaha, Sth, (23DR4!-
•  • t..'v>4l *, .. . I I81. scout from Cotlonwood Ptarted this morning; weather

Mderitdd considerahly, ihermometer at that point eighteen-(18? -
dolt-WI eight (8) A.; ., today. Col. Fie, ing of the
6th test Va. alok. Col. Browj, 12th 110. goes in ehnrge'if Scout;
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he was appointe'l to the command a week aj^o, and seems to fully un

derstand what is reuiered. Forty men from iCthLlo. deserted last

n5nht; all the posts are looking iSut for them; supposed to be coming
»  ' • t • ' ♦

this way.
■  - .. .

rphe Indian messenger to the Sioux with two half-breeds join

llcCloskey, and Tom Dorian will go to the tribes toraorow from «Laram1 e

well provdded with'presents. I'expect the Sioux nation'in to make
peace, Maynadier will Worl^ them properly. Indian agent Jarrott very
111 at Lara.-iie with erysipelas.

D. Remick to Gen. Dodge, Atchison, Kansasi 5tH;-

This willintroduCe to you Wm; ilartin, Fsn..aehl. Manager of

Overland dispatch Compny,' who'gods to Leavneworth on.business, ^
with the military authorities. He is an old i'Piend and associate'

of mine being formerly Genl, Manager of Frt, Dept. C. Sc Q,-R R
.  . ■ • 4 ... - ...

• * ■ ■ T

tugOen. Dodge to Capt , „Tomlinson , pt .Leavenworth , 6th, (22DR^)'
I have got work for you, would like to have you come Imme-

diately.

Gen. Dodg^ to Gen. Pope, Ft Leavenworth, 6th (22DR3) '
We I>ave no citizen employe'es here now except in o.i:. and

oom. Dept. Does your dispatch relat to the Def). employees, as
well as thoap employe^^at^the port? It has been decided that I

have over Dept. or its employees, they receiTiftg their .
orders froTrL Chief g.m. ro 0.1.. General? • - g
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^  fren. Dodge to Ren. Pope, Ft. I^eavenworth, 6th (22DR5:r

»  Your suggestion in relation to new district is a good one,

ard Ren. ̂ olcott ,is just the man. The old district of upper Arkans

as could be revived, making its eastern boundary to include Ft. ̂

Ellsworth, that is the point where both points connect; the head-
•  *

nnarters T would, hot. designate, but let that be established ̂wherever

matters out there seem to dictate, f^.is, however, would leave

— >-fonly this place and Fort .Riley in General EillottpS district; but

to run these t,wo lines we shoizld have an able officer out there,
•  * ♦

e'sneciany while we are,dealing with those Indians, and I do not

se" bow they.,can well.be commanded unless-we get the junction of

both lines in the same <;ommand. ^The Indian Agent has stored Indian

goods at Fort Zarah ,and says he will not take them to Indians until
*  ♦ • •

spring; I fear, will cause trouble unless Indians will cone to
varah to receive them. I Fill send word to Col.Bent w;.ere they are.

PrvBT^ tried, to reach Indians but could not do it.

Gen. Connor to Gen, Dodge, Salt Lake, 6th, (23DR4)

•  . gf I cannot procure leave I must resign. Our •sVeighs are
hauling aii!5l)lles from Bridger and the affairs of district in such

Bhape that' T can be absent for three months without injury to the
internists of the service. I want to start east about tfie middle -

*  ■ ■ "wrv""' „

of'tbis month if you can so arrange it i^or me.
\  -^'Gen. Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 6th, (23DR5'^ -

one company of Eighteenth U.<^.Infantry "is under orders for
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Ft. Leavenworth, another Eighteenth or Thirteenth will bS sent im-

nediately; from these two compani s you must detail for extra duty

arr' relia^e all extra duty men who afe citizen, and the only citizens

employ ed must be those absolutely necessary and must be paid on Quarter

T,paster's rolls.

E. Criehgton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 6th, (23DR5)
■  r * . - ■ . .

The commissioners passed over the road today, and telegraphed
t,. T • • • • ■ —

the Secretary that they find first section of forty miles in super order.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Fheatoc, Ft. Leavenworth, 7th (22DR4)

X  '*^7 telegram from the A.A.Q.:, . at Julesburg that he

has only 40 teams hauling wood, which he says will only partially

supply him, "What has become of the teams sent from here? "

nen. H. H. Heath to Lt. Lewis, Omaha, 7th: ' -

I have the honor to respectfully and earnest If call the at-
^  ̂

tehtion of the Brevet Ka.^or General commanding,'to the absolute r-

necespity of my being furni^ed with more transportations for my sub-

district.

mhat irlth furnishing transportation for the Indian Expedition

just atarted together with the pack mules, necessary for the saiia,

the distance which hav must ba hauled f'o'r Alkali and Port Sedswtdl.
and the necessary tranapcrtatlon to he'fufnlshed at the smaller
stations, I find It Impoeslhle to supply Port BedgwlCk with fuel to
oottonwood, a distance of more" thaK a hundred miles,'with the
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limited amount of transportation in the hands of the various quarter

master's 'in my cotam'and. . ^ . -■ ,-t ^

r tfan but express r.y earnestness upon .this s.ubject, as, from

personal oh'servatlon, within the past few days, I know that the Post ast
Sedgvrick iS" at times during the inclemency of winter without nearly _

a sufficiency of fuel for comfort. . ^ ^

Y therefore earnestly yet respectfully ask tha-t in order to

sunply the present inlmediate^efnanf^, at least thirty, o.r ,if possible,
Y-f^T-ty-six mule teams be immediately''employed, to transport fuel
from Cottonwood. to Sedrrwdck,

Gon. Dod'^e to Gen. mieaton. Ft. -Lefivenwcrthi 8th (22DR$):-
'flas Surgeon's certificate of disability in cases of Thomas

^,,ecn and Poker Ilartin; Co. F.Fth-Iowa V. Oay. passed through yqur_
office? If so, hav-^ them sent here, the men are here,-. ^ ^ ̂

aen. Pope to Oen. Dodge, ^t. Louis, '8th, (23DR5): -,.'t ...
*^By orders from War'Beta ent, private John 'ff. Brooks, Co,.,, -

F. 2n\ battalion, 13th N.Y. Tnff ,^now supposed'to be at Ft. Wlls-
worth will be* mustered and sent" xmder guard to these headquarters,
c' .arged with murder.

ren. Por® to fen. iodge ,■ St: I.oul's, 8th 23DR5:.
send the Kt.neourl troops yM are wu,terlng out to Benton-_ ^^' :

vine ba raoka. for final dlscahrse. Instead of to Jefferson bar
racks, as previously ordeSMd. • . «n . . ,

Oen. »op« to (ten.' Codf^. St. Louts, 8lh, «23HR,5) ,
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' The following nsmed deserters from the 13th llo. C?.v. are now

at n am den, Ray Col, LIo.- Sergt. Franc i:- M. Scouer, Pvt. John Ash-

•bnrne and John J. 3eak, all of Company B; You will -please send a

party at once and arrest those men and have them tried at Port

reavenworth; their descriptive lists will he sent you by mall.mf

nen. Easton to Gen. Dodge,. 'Stl" I/jui'S,' 8th, (23DR6) r-» » •

•tr.VT^ ' yodr telegram of 6th answered by mail.

John Sherburnerto Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 8th .^23DR6)

Order eelative to discharge of civilians revoked, by command

of Major General pope. ^

Gen. Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, OraaUa, 8th, (23DR6) ^ ^
Tl^e following telegram just recei ved "Omaha, Jan. 7th, 106C

pv telegran f^-om Port LarA.nle, Jan. 7th, 1866. To Lieut. Jno.^E.

Lewis A.A.G.--I very much fear Ribs and his party have been killed

by the CheyenneG. Sioux who eame in say he had not reached the

vniage and they saw a place where there had been a fight. The
Cheyennes-went south'to the Ar'ansas. As soon as I learn lore will

reiiort. Henry F. Maynedl^, Col. U.S.^.Comdg. West Sub. Dist."
-  n rongdon to Gen. Dodge, Hd. Qrs. Dept. Mo. 8th (23DR7j:-
Kftj/ToniliflWen.started for your headquarters this morning,

nharlotte "tarta At 8 A.l:. toBorroa transportation subslatence
'  V "V

thirty dollera. • • m*" ft

orlehrton to Oen. Dodge, Omaha, 8th (2SDR7):- ^ (
13 OoT.<t Ola at Port VavenPorth?

m" ft ft

•y ** , .r.
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differencye in depth of water at the same point from former sound--

ings. The channel is worklntt vvost. Mr. Reed spoke about sending . .- i

in soundings to him; I presume one will do for all. Is the con

tract let for driving the piles? Hall has got Tuttle to suprintend

'getting out piles. I guess things will now move. ^

'i should be pleased to hear from you soon. In the notes, east

we^t center of cofver is 5 ft. each side of centre of pin. ,,,

'  'S. Seymour to Gen. Dodge, Onjsha, 8th: r\

i;r. Durant has just telegraphed you that everything was

right here so far as the Governiflent commissioners were concerned.
There is very litf e more to add, except that the examination

cane off on Saturday, the 6th inst. and was in ail respects a

pleasant and creditabie'affair. We all regretted that you.could
not have heln present. Cbl. Simpson does not hesitate to express

yiis pleasure at finding everything In •s\ib>. comiblete condition, -d
frequently alldues to the striking contrast between this road and

the Kansas bfanch. The commissioners were thinking of.leaving-

for ho»« tel.- evening; tut the kom will probahly aetain them for a
two, when I hope the Poctor and myself will be able to ac-

»  .

company them. _

/t,.. 1 ehall be rla^i to hear from you" In HAw York..
nen. Sotge to Qen. Sherburn, Pt. leavwnworth. 9th, (ZSCRB
Bhere are eeveral enlletefl men In the Attaoheyee ctrap anfl

in hospital here, rho are no nee to Government nor never will be-
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many of them till go out of service by expiration of tiirie before" "

they could be sent to their regiments. I think we should muster - .,
them "out and save-expense to Government. Shall I order them mus- - *

tered out?

Gen. Dodge to Gen.Connor Ft. Leavenworth, 9th (22DR4):-
please have sent without delu^y'descrptive lists of follow

ing soldiere nowhere:- tdlcott, Lafage» 'Carey, Blaney, King, Eldrid
Coward, all 1st Kich. V. X Cav. Send ligts of all other men known to
he here of the regiment. " ' .

Dodgb to Gen; Pope; Ft .Leavenworth, 9th, (22DR5):-
Ce,'*A'**'^Bth Wis.mustered out Dec. 26th. Utah aggregate

present 57'o^'fcers 13l6'men present and absent 91 officers 258 ^
per lest report Nov. Strv Soloraflo's aggrecate, presient 45 officers
B15 3,en present knrt absent 79 officers 1405 per, last report Deo. 10th.

(len. Wheaton to Oen. Dodcie, ar.aha, 9th, (23DR6) :
, »«., tpj,, wpers of Private Thor.as Rreen and Porter, Oo. °P"

7th i5to Oav. have -not flsssea through these nfl. P.rs. going up.
e/:xa.1. J. ... Tomlinson.to Lt. Pare, St. Joe, 9th, (2?Dn7)fa

-a el g.vp Hancock sen-i two achu-anc.a to (leston to oeet ten —
. . .

r  ' «■ #a^

o'clock train.

oen. pop, to r,en.,Dot,ge, St. Louis, 9th (25DR7)=V —r-
■  ' .1f«..4«*Pls. Vet.lnfty. been icusterefl out? Telegraph as
Boon as pos«lbl#-th- number of troops
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cers anrl enliated men respectively; it is required by War Dept.

,  . . .Kansas City, Jan. 9th, 1866,. -

Dear Annie:- I ani sorry under the circunstances that Lettie

is not sAtified to stay. Lettie E,

Tren, Dodrte. to Gen, Wheaton, Ft, Leavenworth, 10 h (22DF5)
I'*! ■ f as r '

Will^the boiler to the Fort Laranie nill do for the mill t

be sent out?.

cen. Dodge to Den, Upton, Ft. Leavenworth, 10th (22T)R6)

Have descriptive list of DeWitt Robinson, Co, B 5th U,S,

V. Tnf, sent to this office immediately.

Lieut. Ware to Capt. O'Brien, Ft, Leavenworth,lo (22DR6)L-

rannot go; co.me here.

• T »
(Jen, Dodge to Gen. Pop9, Ft. leavenworth, lOth (22DR6):-

Co, D, 13th ::o, will be mustered out tomorrow. John D.

y'^lley .should be mustered oxit to date Oct.10th, Usual form of

orders read to take effect from date of muster in as* Vetv surgeron.

Gen, Dodge to Gen. Wheaton,'Ft, Leavenworth 10th, (22DR6):
. 1 ♦ j

•  • f.
melegraph to Oommander Co. F, '''th Iowa Cav, if .discharge

napers of Green an'^ Martin have reached hi'., « • . .
een. Pope to Gen, Dodge, gt. Louis; 10th (23DR7):--^ 'a-

fl%ase telegraph da£e at which Private -Jn-hn T)*- Kelley, 13t

vo. C-'V. shou;^d be mustered out. Has, C.o. D. 13th lio. Vet. Cav,
been mustered out? ^

Gen. Pope to Gen. Dodge, Ct. Louis'; ibth, (P5DR8):-
1443
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Existing orders flo not authorize the Dept. Conifer, to discharge

enlisted nen frOm service prior to the custer out of this comriand;

r  .r • ~

the War Dept. is the only authority;,

•' f t ♦« " ,•> t f • t An - I
A.ATfr." John Winans to Den. Dodge, Louis, "lOth;-

As the prospedts of being rfiustered out of service in the

aprlng in very apparent to ue, I have the honor to request a let-

ter from you (if you think me worthy of it) giving a little sketch

services when on youl" stjiff, I have such letters from all
.  • i ■ fy, } I '

ray Generals, and one from you would be most acceptable to a^^d to
.* ' ' ^ ! ' ' ' ■ *f

the nur.ber and hand down to my little family, it might also'servd
me in procuring some suitable employment when I am mustered out.

Pu p. Heed toDen. Dodge, lloline, 10th: ^
. f " . .D a . ..

,  T came very near coming to see you last week, and If I had
'  ' i ^ ^
been sure you.were at Leavenvorth I think I should. I was at
prookfl-9l^»''^0' to see L'r. Crandai.l; he says he knows you. Hince
my rettirh here I find at-the I sp.^ak of you were at the

•nluffs. AS. you have been there and looked matters over I wish you
would write me how things look. The water power is all sold out

artd I a.n loos« agal-n. liy family will^ stay here another year ah?f
•  " '* . "n

T think 1 «hall he at the uiuffs. .
.  .«-'^y.hear very .good accounts of the progress of the Pacific Road.

T?benezer Cook has Just returned from New York. He tells me
they hav^ Wr yearly adjusted all difficulties between the bond-

I  » " S
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holders and stock holders of the K. ft LI* road and the Rock Island

poad, so they can nt the road under contract to the bluffs. I

psme up from Syracuse a few ;veeks ago and laftrall well there. I

want to see you ver much, but can|t 3 suppose T^til sprint* ,

E. D. Townsend, A.A.O, to Gen. Connor, Washington, 3d» . ..

: ' ~ Information has-been received^by this Department that orders

have been givsn by you or by your authority to commissaries of sub

sistence in respect to the olasS 5f.persona from whom they are-to make

purchases'of commissary stores. The Secretary of Wer directs me to call

upon you for copies of any SrAers you have made or authorized on this

subject, and to direct you'to abstain from any interference'with the

commissary officers Iri making their purchases. If any misconduct or

violation of law or regulations by them come to your knowledge you

will make report to this office. AckA(iwledge receipt.
'^Asst, Com. Gen. H. R. Ghavas to Ca^t, Gkelton, Washington 3d, (
'  ' jn your 'purchases in Utah you will be governed strictly

by the regulation's; instruct iPne wiw be forwardwd: tp Gpn... Connor not

to interfere with you wh le s'^^'ddfrfg.
nen. Dodge to Ma.f." Shferbiibne, Ft.Leavenworth, 11th (22DR6) :-
wlll yorf please"'a end me atfopy^uf P. R. Connor's report of

Tprn 6^ l8C5;"relatfWg to "tltah eiTfairs, with a copy o f my letter
or endorsement fdwrdl g it: A Copy of-report was retained at
T)0pa.rtment headquarters, t'r •' ^
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Gen, T)o(ic® to Generals ?.^eaton and nonnor. Fort Leavenworth

11th (o<,DR7):- ' ■ "

*  ilease forward without delay na...e, rank, organiaation 'and post

of all A.A,.!, , and A.A.Q.i;.., also A.c, and . S. on duty in your* * "

diatrict, ^ • . . . ; . _

Gen. f5odge to "Dr. AbadiV Ft. Leavenworth, llth (22DR8) : ■'

Trave certificates of disability piassed youi? office lately

for Privates Green and llar:tih, Co. "F" 7th Iowa Cevly? - •<* .

Fort Leavenworth, Jan, 11, 1866.. ,

pear Jonas:-^-My brother desires to kno^^ the value in New Or

leans of the followtnf^ Southern bank notes. There is sane of them ^

afloat up in Iowa and Nebraska, taken there by,parties before the

war and b^ then who left the south at the.cpmnencement of the war
"  - r . ,

If you.oan inform TO® of the price, and of some reliable
•  -• r» » ,

bankinp: houe« in New Orjeans that will purcljase such money, he will
buy it up and forward it. In haste, G, L;. Fodge, ....G.

r>eo«' R,'Spencer to Gen. Dodge, Clncl nati, 0, 11th:
er n ,4 ^

I not ice by the papers that ypu are mustered out.^ I am sorry .

to hear it, but expected as much for there 1 s no earthly chance
for any one'but a Rest .!k)inter in our Regular Army.

'  " ■t am now oh my wAy fromthe south to close up my cotton opera
tions, i go direct to New Tdrk and shajl remain there and in
...hlngton tlm,. I WOUM like to see you aad wouW like to ,
>,sye you investleate the Uohlle'Mia ohlo rellroea operation I wrote ^
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you about. I believe it to be the. biggest operation nov: exft'ant in

the 'country. ■ • ■ • .

I receiver^ your letter written to me at Tuscaloosa ,1uBt > efore

leaving that place, an;i have not answered owing •to want of time an

•Tro-t knowing where"-1 would be, I wishr you would write me at the

Metropolitaa Hotel, Hew york, and let me know whether you are com

inf* Eest or not, and if so, when and where I can see you.

T Jiave* no news. My cotton .is on the sea from Mobile to New

'Vork, aVid i ekpect to majce a good-thing out of it,

•  ' ' . . Pgg Molnes, Jan. 11,. 1866,

*-aff - riear Nate:^- Everythihg has b een in a buzz since I have been

here and i have had no chance to write. This is the first opportu-

nit3f I have hM. 'how there is a ̂oalm b.ecause the inauguration

is going off eh'<?f I' don't caj:e about that. The caucus comds off

after the Inaugiiral. garlan's friends say he will be elected on

the second^balloi; virkwood^s friends are not so sangtiine, but

think he has'tho majority* Jhe.caucis of the 5th district last

n5ffht resulted in'W determination not to. present Kasson's name.
pis course In doVress has cooleri the arodr of his friends; Hub-^
hprd'3 district will ̂ te? for him, but it is supposed they will
scatter'on the 5d ballot, fhe contest has been warm and bitter
and if Herlan is nominated you may look for.a divided party. The
aeneral'a name has fWPid.'tait as he did not desire to go in
against Kasson or' friends could not swing on him. - If
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Hubbard'p district sticks to him, ahd the?/ hold the balance oT

power there may be no election, and if Kirkwood or Har.lan ca,n*t"'*

either be elected the General may come' in. '" * *

I cen'*t tell when 1*11 get home. I can't see the beginning

of the end of my work yet. john posworth got the posit^oh of paper

folder in the Senate tyman, a clerkship in the-J!ouse.

ghpw this to 'Jiaynard and BUrke and ask them to consider it as

to them. "■ Jyours'truly, . C.Baldwin'. ^
cen*. Bodge to Gen.^ Bpton, Ft. Leavenworth, 12th .f22T)R7(

•  ' * r'not*ice that your return shows 337 citizen employees. Can

not the^r be reduced, especially the tean.sters, -and place supplied
by extra duty men?

oen. DOdge Vo «a<. Howard, Ft. LeavMiworth, 12 (22t)R7):-
llil send rations Imediately. I want four eooS clerks from

ynur detachment.
nen. pope to C,en. podee, St. Louis. 1 2th (23DR9):- _

' priyats John n. Kelley, Co. c. 12th l.lch. Cav. was discharged
to enahie'hlm to accept prbmbtlon'Rececher 22nd, 1B55, per S. 0. No.
,K, paragraph 4. fro. these Rd. Qra: discharge to take effect ___
rrcr. the date of his muster In as veterinary surgeon. _

nr. R. fl . Ahedle to Oen. ROdge, St. Louis, 12th, (23I)R9).
■  The oertlfloatee of dlsahlllty In the oaees of Martin and

nreen were approved and rorwarded to headouarters, Reparlment^
the Mlesour, tha' first of November 2Vth. the latter Reoemher 22d. If,
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Ijaj, Howard to Gen. T)Odge, Weston, 1.16. 12th, (23DR9):-

here with two compnies, 18th Infty. Can't cross river

RlStI»**^ave-one"day's rations. . Thinlj river will be open today so that ferry

wll! run. Send wagons to landing at 2 p. 1.1, with two day's rations

for one hundred and sixty men. if I can't press troops, I may be able

to get the rati(ins acroSa Ahsw^r, -' ■

cln' .,f Lt. H. P. Hiimpreys to Gen. GOdgej-Ft. Larajiie, 12th:

Having served long and pleasantly at your headquarters and

under your command, I am desirous of securing a detail as A,G.c,

or ft A.A.h. on your staff. i feel myself peculiarly adapted to
the'd uties of such a posHion'aM' am Willing to perform faithful

^  and laborious service, should 1'biS donsidered worthy and competent

for such duty detail by you.

There are other officers in the. regiment who can fill my pres-

ent position well and I trust more pleasantly to themselves then
I can, and think no'inconvenience wotiW arise from the change, in

case such detail should be made. ' . f . _

General:- I have been prompted to make this request and to

tr...p«8s thus on your WlusMe tlms, by the courtesy snd siany fa
vors sho™ to m, by'yoi'silf and staff, and although the detail
»ay pot be required, I trust you «11 pardon the liberty I have
taken,,in addressing you. ' 'j- ,

Mr. pope to din J flidgeVSt. touts, 13th, (23PillO)
The Dlvieloii Ifispeotor leaves here on Monday, 15th, to In-
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^  T.-v','

)^,r ,''TW • rroT.

spect Fcrts Leaven worth and Riley. ' -"• ,-an -t • f» ,* ■.

— Pren, Beaton'to "Gen. Dodge , 8t, "Lonis 13th: (23DR10)

; : >'■ *■' Commanding Offider Co, F, 7th Iowa Cavalry Vols, telegraphs

that discharge papers of privates Green and Martin have not "been ■-

received. ^ • . - •

Cen. Connor to Gen. Dodge, Salt Laice, 13t (23DR10)-»

*  '• I forwarded list .of quartermaster? and commissaries in thli

dlst'^lcCi December 27th. ' 'n- - ■ r

■  • • "Gen. Wheaton to Gen, Dodge, Omaha, 13th (23DR11): -
Today learn from Fort Laramle that old boiler is too much

worn and will not dO or answer for the new saw mkll at Laramle.^ ^
Telepraph line has been down at Kearney. Very.severe storm at,
Laramie today. - - ' • « - ■ -

nen. t)o.ire to Oen. J. -t. Ratlins.. Jtsshlncton, 13th __
I venire to remain- In service until April 1st for reasons

stated in letter to fou of this- date. Can you so arrange Itl _
nan. nolge to r.en. Rawllns (Date and place omitted)

y telegraphed^you todays., desire to remain In service until
Aprll let. 18«e. ' reasons.are; that last fall ahen I returned

trip on th,'plalns.t Intended to leave the service.but

ubt of my retentlon-probably In the regular army- at any
spring in my present oommand. - I.-brought my f«nlly here, made::;;.:,e..lts'.or the amter. .t had concluded design the ^ ^
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1st of April'. The order for muster out,' of Ja . 15, which I ani told

my name appears in, but of which*I have as yet received no notice,

catches me in a very -difficult position. i>.y fa.Tiily are sick, and

it is not now safe to move Mrs. Dodge until later part of month

and until it can be done by boat. All my household goods,•stock,

^c, are here and to move in mid-winter iS jjinpossible. It is also
placing me in a position i do not like to occupy—to be forced to
remain here, where if must«jced out I have no rights. Occupying

quarters in a garrison,"under such circumstances, you are aware,

would be very unplenrent, even If I were allowed to remain.
2nd. I have nearly completed, or- will complete by last of

March, maps of this entire country that are far superior to any
thing yet made, in point of reieblllty and inf.onr.ation. They are
„„„plled frm the infornation heretofore obtained by C-cvernment,
MTith the extensive surveys and information made and ohtaine

•KrinD«inir this command into march in better
their quarters. I am bringing tnis

.  11 1 can leave it in far better condition than no"..nape.and .bv.pri 1 . ,p.at favor to me, and
the order can he ^

.hall aend in my r eootlnuous ser-
1  4t IB asvlng too much afthinHltl^ ^ „oapt Vhen suffering from wounds.
without one day ■■ r . headquarters for you
i tielieve I am, well hnown a

n., not ask for the change of an order„ nn-ownhat X .ou , ^ ly c,e .
uind if it ^
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nrant will aid me in this he will do .ne a great favor. ^

Gen. pope to gen. Dodge, St. Louis, l'<th:

No official orders have been received at these headquarters

mustering out general officers and it will not go into effect until

received. ^ . . ... r - • . ..

Gen. Sherman to Gen. Dodge St. Louis, 13th:

,♦ ' The orders took Gen. Pope and myself by complete surprise.

we have telegraphed to Gen. Grant an emphatic message urging your

retention and have amed others who could far better be spared.

only- know of the order as yet by the newspaper. ^

X, p- Di*owne -t-o Gen. Dodge, Kansas City, l-th:

'  I return herewith the letters of, General Rice, and thag

^ recsivert-fTOm him. I think your views are prudent anfl
and I believe in voing rare if it is a little slow. ^ ^

Oen. npton to Oen. Oodge, Tlenver, l.tth;
t have today «ade application to be ordered to Washington.

,or the purpose of submitting to the Secretary'of War. a new sys-
iwm of infantry tactioe. The changes 1 have made are radical, and
, a. sanguine that if I can but secure a preliminary hearing he

will be adopted. The subject of tactics bas engaged tb, m
Since the elosd of the war. and warn discussionstary mind ever important in view o,f

tia system throughout the count , . _
1452
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adapter! to the counti*"y,' "and "bas'ed liiJon the experience derived Trofa

the war. mY application will give you the cardinal points of my

system, and if you can strongly endorse it you will oblige me very

much. All I want is the chance to submit the work, leaving its

merits to be decided by the board of officers which I have request

ed to be appointed.

•  * The 'arrival of the new Chief (Quarter Master and the new com-

missary, i.ia1. Robinson; who IS a sterling man, will permit my ab

sence withou prejudice to the service..! feel the importance of

prompt Action, but shall be thwarted if either yuu or Tren. Pope

should state that I could not at present be spared. Lt. Col. Fitz-
almmons would renain ih command.

If in addition to the mere aproval, you could state an opin-

ion as to tha necesaity'for a monifipatlon or change of tactics,
it will aia S,, materially and place me under many ohlieatlons.

Gen. Dodge to John A. Kaasoh, Pt. Lenvenworth, 14th;
"  Pleas, see <!en. Grant and the President. I desire to remain

loeemce ™tll April lsti «y resignation sent in fixes that date.
nn ortei nnt qafe to nove them,♦ V,o+ mrr family are' unwell and not, sai««y reasons are that my ramixy » .

„y command .til than he in mcuh hatter shape to leave. As
;; nor situated it is a great injury to me to hreaP up in midwinter

tefore 1 oen ,,,,,

Gen. Dodge's aister to his .ir .
te hava not heard a word from Ocean alnoe h.
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left; r^on't know whether he has gotten home or not, but suppose he

has. '; ^

qhristmas anfi New Tears are gone arifl today brings me to- m.,

23rd year. I begint o (feel my age very much, having tumbled down

and hi:rt my knee so as to lame me considerably. - . i .. .

I suppose Ocean has told you of our Christmas doings here, so

I will not repeat. New Year's I spent in Omaha at Mrs. lucy's. We

had twenty-three call's and ^uite a gay daj'» All the railroad men

took dinner three. Met -Hoxie several itlMes while in .9(Bahn; waa ,

very' rlad'to see him; tle'tohk bdenkfaat'one oiornins at.Mr,.

wlth'sevefal oihers. He ran Rneealeointhis hand which has caused

him a great, deal of trouble and naae-him-slok . te have had the
most'dlsa.vreeable wehther the past wetk-l ever saw;, rain and mud;

but toeay it is awfully cold. T long to have this winter over.
rews is scarce Tt'ei* Wlfh the -exception of births

which are n»,rons. ̂ Mfs.- Nfoodemry and Badolle.t both have sons born
this week, and three other ««er.. also, two dedans and one Irish.

on this street, r-at Is'not the-half of what is to oome. ^
wverv house below Mrs. Cooper-e wxoept old Mrs. tpoonor's and ours

.  riiifw. ««rT,o oP the Street has been changedsoon to hold forth, fhe nene of the 5tr

to "prolific Htreet." I » Holng to .eve off aa.soon as poss hie.
,.r. Muller 1 fo give three grand concerts week after n.x , a .

.+ wn of them to be here

th,.m»aloei talent of the town Is engaged- tgo of^ _
r. ur- Bailer is with you now, I suppose, so that |aftd one In Omaha. Mro. Hai-e.,
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voiT vill aot suffer froJi loneliness; also Estelle. Te hope to see

t^.era here early in the spring. Hiss Eecorcis is to be married very

soon and go to iiemphis. lirs. "'^oods and Mr. Chamberlain, the Episcopal

•^jinister have opened a school here. I am glad that she (Lottie) is

away from here now for the scarlet fever is raging and mother would

have forty fits for fear, she would get it. Mrs. Bayliss has lost her

youngest child with it and several others are quite sick.
While in Omaha l-calle'^ on Mrs. Cummings who inquired particti-

larly for you and sent her love. ,I like her so ...uch. Did no
•wrS. Killer. Omaha-is deolfleclly fast sgce the Pacific Railroa- has
^een located there', bat .a are cominr up to her now, for we have^a
plan on foot for a horse railroad from here to the^ river, which '
causes us ti stand somewhat hicher. _

j  w i^rnes to r.en.Dodse, l-arsaw. 111., lith:
'  '"^e order iiustering ..out me of service has been raosived,
and the war iraventuaiiP ended,as far as oonoerns me. 1 see that
.aneral Ordar'a do. i.B, as puhiiehed in t^e papers, musters v
;  ,ate fro'mibth insi.. and dsn. Elliott also. Is not

•  • • aa fa; as relates to Eiliottl , 1 was not surprised,al,ar strands so .Oe««a Offio rs

"  t„ the Re.uiars, wnuid havear volunteers , I aatice this order dispsses of

paan reserved tiU - -
henhral Sykes at W*- *

rc vi ,i«'
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it not put pape to his trumps to select district commanders? Proh-
I  . • • • ,^  , t •

ahly his pet, peath, may aspire to a larger command than he now holds,

and obtain it. ^ith a d strict on the plains, and his Omaha Press

to blow his horn for him he ought to make a big thing of it.

X have received letters from Tichenor and Ford; heard nohing

from Hcplroy. Tichenor, I judge, is a]] broke out with politics,

jjjj^„,.Xed with a trifle lumber and wood. Ford appears to be nauseat
ed with loafing, and is^over-anxious to be assigned to some mili

tary duty, i fear that if his'doSe of five years service has not
cured his martial malady, he must be'beyond all hope.of recovery.
T hart,hear, nothing of jonao except whaf yOnr letter Informed me. ^

I received a few days since an appointment as. Colonel by
.revet, for Which I am oonflde'nt, that! am indebted to you. lam

a thouaartd times ohUsed to you forlhU. as well as for the many
«ndnessa. 'that you have extended to m, durlhg my very pleas

ant ocnnecuon with you. ' After being the recipient of so many ^
.  r hands t'ousht tobe content.. Yet I am tempted to-  favors at your hands T ougn .

.  aae ore,' that la h letter from .y.ou to lire. Pegrem. loohlng
^ ; Cler;shlp in one of the boats of the A. . U. S. h. Co. Hoxle
'  e'that the Paolflo Pallroad PacUet project Is llhely toinforsss me that ,„aot something

pnove abortive. In whioh cahe I might he _ ^
•  t .s 1 . . ,

t.nouvh wegram. • . p^.mc Railroad, and
Xn case yhu should take ch rg . ■ , with ^

.  .rs T Should like you to communicate wl
had need of more engineers, 1 she
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,Tohn Pr. Fonda of this place. He has followed civil engineering for

onite a ninnT^er oT jrears and is estimated a goiDd man in the profes

sion. He was goloneP of my regiment", the'118th ills,,' and I hold

him in very high esteem as a man in every sense of the word. If

they were any position connected with the road that I could fill

satisfactorily and'ahly,'and in which l thotighf I*" could do' hotter

than h" following the river, I mi.^t possibly accept it', the oppOr-'
H  . ' f . • . - ,

tunity offering.

If you are mustered out Ware will wish to resign, t m certain,

an-i probably llaokey. When I withheld Ware's fomei- reslBpatlon,
y assured him ,cf your assistance In case he should desire to resign
under such circtBQstances.

u-y.. ., (Jen, nodge to nen. Easton, Ft. Leavenworth, 15th (SSPF?):-
. - -or r.en. Wheaton telecraphs that upon eaanlnatlon it is found

that the boiler to the old saw mill at Laramle Is not fir for ude;
,„„ther Will have to b. aent. J JhlnK In that case a portable en
Pine and bollwr wl-11 be- the best to -end. _ _

• y^t. Wlrt to Capf. O'Brien. Ft. wavenworth, 15th (•22BB8):-
■  ■ fleneral Bodge orders you here. '

.  aen. Bo'ge te-fte«. Easton, Ft. i.eavenworth, 15th r22r,R8) :-
"  ■■■ ■ nie yon .uthorl.e the contracting or puroriailng of hay at
wort t^Girney?

newspaper ' -

O  flavs- "We learn from St. Louis that
The Chicago Republican aays.
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^ajer general Dodge of Iowa, has been, appointed a Colonel In the*

- TTimited states Anny. This Is the- seoond instance for several years,

in whicl\ such a'distinction ha s been conferred -u-pon ar\ officer

of volunteers-, as an acknowledgement .of distinguished services.. As

our readers- will all recollect,, General Terry wasappointed a Brjg-

adier neneral, for cpaturing Fort Fisher; and the compliment to

-  Gen. Dodge, though not conferred for any single exploit, is the
■ f

reward of services hardly less distinguished. All you know him

will applaud the apthoritiesat Washington by whom this honor has

been bestowed."

,  Wawspaper Clipplgn, (7DH217)

Near the boundary, between Topsfield and DanVe^rs,

we saw With pleasure, th-^ :̂ birth-piace of Maj. Gen. G. 1.1.

'podge. Whom we had lately seen, during his visit to his fincestral

home in Rowle-. A thoughtful man, and wears his'laurels with be-
"  ' ' 4, r t f

coming modCvSty. ^

panvers is a noble old town*: Its wide ̂ streets wear a. cordial
t

aspect. Many of the public and private edifices, are large and
elegant, -nhe TTniversalist -Church is 'a fine structure, and while

we were viewing it, all unknown to' us, hS who had so long minister

ed at Itsaltar was passing through the-Valley and Shadow of
peath. wear the road leading to South Danvers, on gently rising
ground stands a stately mansion, graced in front with some fine

old trees, m the year 1774, Oert.,Saga, the royal governor, came
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from nastle T^illiam, nith two companies of the King's troops, and

made this mansion his head-quarters,- .After a few months spent

here, the spirit of the people grew so. rebellious, that he marched

to noston again. -Tt seems yery natural that an EngXish General

shoul'V select this dwelling for his horn.?, so, English like, in the

style of a mansion, and its surroundings. Another interesting

recollection ofv thi-s vicintiy, is, the fact, that near here the

TTitchcraft excitement .qI 1692^ first made, its, appearnace; that dark^

page in the annals of New England, fron which the minds of this age

recoil'-T*ith horror.- gladly return to, other scenes.
«  •

,  iTewsfnaper Glioping: (N.P."^*s envelope)
, ,4 ...

The mustering out o,f the military service of Ma.i. Gen.

Trfynvill^'V.' T)odge, will .-surprise ,men of all sections and parties

in our coxintry. ' One whose record of arduous and effective service

is fllH'^ with the proof of masterly ability, courage and evotion,
should ncit, It sesms to us, have heen thus orfler-ed from the mlll-
tary'eehvlce of the country. . ire shaU not regret the result If Ve
can'only gets the floneral tn oiir own mltst again, hut it Is the rufle
an^ Khartliem manner in wh^ch it has been reachert to which we tahe
exception, ^

ornevine ll. hort-e entered the military service as Colonel
the towa 4th r*ei.ent of volunteers at the outhren:- of the war.
ay hks-^eharaothrletlo enerev, zeal and ahlllty, he soon attracted
puhlio atidliWiM; «n<1 ""s rapidly promoted to the highest rank for

-A " .
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gallantry in the hardest fought fields of the war. He nowhere dis-'

tinguishe'^ himself more deservedly than in the dreadful campaign

against Atlanta where he was dangerously wounded. It was in the^

final conflict with Hoo-^, who got upn the rear of Sherman's army

In front of that city, thif Dodge won lasting honor as a heroic ■

and intrepid commander. Hobd marched t^irtjr thousand men a detour''

which enabled him to reach gherman's rear where Dodge encoiintered •

the mighty shock with his single corps, promptly reinforced by

jTopherson, the victory was won as that hero fell in the front of ■

battle, but not tmtil Dodge's corps was literally cut to pieces". -

Only the desperate determined, bl'oddy fighting of Dodge's corps,
saved the grand army of Sherman on that memorable day.

«e have no doubt General codRe Is perfectly satisfied with

MS own retlre-ient fro'r. his long an(^ arduous oonneotlon with the .
His relations to the Indian district he has so ably oanuandc

ed have.been not altogether pleasing or agreeable. B-barrasae«,
annoyed by an lr.beelle half war and kalf peace policy, conflicting.
.Mere, and ccntrcnlna hostility on the part of the had Bear of
the war office, he has not been allowed to «ah. a campaign upon. .
any plan ooooencurate with the deaande of the Frontier. .He retires
,1th honor,from the nllltary service of his country; and.with a
^anh and.atandlng for Impeachahl. integrity and a military ability
,Mch few.ceu of hi. years. In any age or country, have Illustrated.

♦ViAir fiill confidence and warmTrusted by Grant and Sheroan with their full oo
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regard, kncmn to be ardently devoted to Sherrr.an, we presixne his

muster out is due to that fact alone. Stanton hates every friend

of e^hercian as cordially as he loves the deeds of Satan himself,

arr' "ooflge rfetires upon a Stantonian edict, which is the highest

compliment that coul't be paid him as. a soldier. ,

Gen. pope to Gen. 'Dodge, pt. J^ouis, 15th .

— rrf ' -you' wero' infoiffled by Sherman on Sat^^rday that we have sent

an emphatic' recTuest. for'yohr retention, win let you, know.as soon

as answer Is received. Keep JLhis private. -

.  ' -Qen. Dodge to ::a5. sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth, 16th, (22DR8)

I approve extent ion of time for private ll^Collmoiint.

^  Gen." Dodge to Gen. pope, Ft,- Leqvenworth, 16th, (22DR8)
'T" ^ ■ fl pG.ea8e telegraph me what ̂ ou consider i should say to the

gioux; what to promise them, and. what to deinand frota them. They

want to hear from me, and deman-^ to treat with a sodier. If we

'arrange this matter flight, we will settle all trouble in the North,
T do not went to'promise anything we capnot live up to. I will

Pave to give then some rations. ... . ^

'aenl Wge to Gen. pope ft .leavopwprth, 16th;
'  'Big-Nibs hhs retiredb with a large delegation of Sioux

jndians to laramie. proTspeot for peace with Sioux nation, good.
Gen. gheman to Gen* nodge, St. louls, 16th (23DRn)

The order for your muster out is revoked,^^^^ ̂
^  uaj. Sherburne to cen. Dodge, St. Louis, leth (23DR11)
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■oo yoti approve "the exiension "of twenty'flays furlough for"

private yicoallnout? • -•« - j -
Oen. ■paston to (len.T)Of^ge, st. louis, i6th (23DR11)^-''

I have authorized the purchase of nires hundred tons for

7-earney, ©onnor and plirn rreek. ISn

John A. Kasson to nen. T)bdge, Washington, 16th:. ■- *
'i

'  Your mus'ten out 6rde.r has been revoked and Sherman notified.

'  'Luse (Iriggs, n'avonport^ 16th: to^Dt H.' A-insworth?
yours of the lOth inst". enclosj-'ng draft for $33,50 re

ceived,' and We return herewith vouchers diily signed and, stamped. Shall
he" pleased to have'your' further orders.

j, W, Baldwin to nen, no'dge, Council" Blu fs, 16,th:-
The sale hy the sheriff of nilr property went off all ri^t

on Saturday. Cale is not home yet. - *
x'wiah you would ascertain if possible about the amount of

flour that oovernmant will aant at■Omaha, or Hehraska Cltj, If they
ahlp trim that point; .lac a out ahat time bias..ill be advertlaefl
for- alao whether or not an open contract eould be marte for, ,say.
10.000 aacka. ;ore or le.a, flour, to he. delivered at any point on
„laanurl ulver or at the end of pacific Railroad. .1 think that we
oan afford to aupply novemnent aa 'cheap .3 It .can he done from any

point." hothlna new except a board-of-trade orGanlzatlcn alao
-Tor railroad to Omaha•

'  '" V' ,'i'r^
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January, 180=5.

„  . r ^ rr- Council Bluffs, Iowa, Jan. 17, 1866.

■jfy dear Lettie- Your little note, aakinr my forgiveness for

your actions a few days ago was read with much pleasure.

'  f ., 1' ... Mrs. Arnold.

rtfrro-B r> -F. to nen. Dodge, 8t. Louis, 17th: .
r r,;-■ - 1 received your favor of the 6th instant just as I wa.^ leav

ing home. I coiiQ.Xude from it that your preference is not to go
■  rt f n -f* t

into th© bank--ia .that 9,0? T-am anxious to have you with the in-

stltution. I notice a recent order musters you out of the service
Tfow will that effect ypu -r-act ion in regard to the matter? If you
conclude to not take the amount of stock you at first proposed, I
hone you will.do what you^can.to aid me in the orgaAization of the

ao, yon oaem Inellnad to .>0, i Fjn^see that your Interests
are M;' ^ar-te.' Ool .Hale Is. here , Jnst retnrne.1 from Washington;
has anthorltr lo etprV a bank at Lexington, !Jo., but still
prefers to ,go Into our bank,. I shall go to Kansas city tomorrow. '
r,leane write ne there.

"oen. hogge to gen. pope, pt. Leavon-orth, l7th:
•  " ■' fteferrlnr. to your letter of .Tan. 10th fhave nor four oom-

parles of Infantry on omoky Hin, vis; one at Plotoher, one at
ronnrenta, one et Plne Creek; one reagy to glstrlbuet to each
stare station -hererer the stage company put on their etoct, and

' aaeort the stage, .hen -tare requires It. The general agent who
was here a few flays aro salfl he was not^qulte reafly to put their
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stock on; The coinpjtny as now stationefl have good shelter, but it

wn"* b'e difficult to get up shelter to' intenne'^inte stations until

westher cioders-tes.

Gen. Dotage to hen. pope, rt. Le avenworth, 17th: (22DR9)

All the ^xpe^itio'ns that haVe been sent are sone scouting

(all told about four hundred strong, down to the Republican

after the gheyennes that have been committing depredations*on the

Sr.oky Hill and platte. you ̂ re consulted about it before they

were ordered, and instructed ue to' send a fore rafter fhese'lrldtahs
using what moanr T had o-. thot rr^ute, which wKs d6ne'; hofftirtg'morey
On account of the cold weather the parties dirl not'leave till eight

days ago, Lt. Col.'Brown of ̂ Stfi'l.io';'cavy. in cbtmand. They went
prepared to stay on the Republican tHlrt^ d^^s'if'necessary, and •
to scout that stra'am thoroughly,'and to'bhlhl^. that, band^^f Cn^yennes
.o sone klnd'of tenns. it is the'ba'nd-fehat" Col. R^nt reported,

«.ak3 an. that .a.e thenant attacks on, Platt,,,,^

end graokyHllir ^

r.en.,no.ea to nen. *he'aton, >t. taaVenaonth. 17th (.^DP9):-
In consultation alth the SloU* araange-fon a council fof

trial treaty e^e tmo i^'thi' Wnk.--1ealgT.atlng.ttoe .and,place
♦  thpT unti"' then'havb a definite, agree-conwiisalonera to meet them,

ent understanding^ with the Indiana 'to' k«ep the peace.
.  .geep.accurate'aokount -if ail ™h«Bt,nce. etoves l^eue. to «..»

for repayment hy Tn.lan nepartiient.
I46f
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Gen. nodge to n-en. naston, rt. Leavenworth, -IVth <'22DP10);-

Have you f-iven any order about sending forage fron here or

•port pi ley 16 Pond'r^reeb-and uonuments, ̂ i-eent you a comnunication

stated that the^' could not• transport .any more from Lyon on

accour.d of ""ant of water on route and reduced condition of,animals.

j think-a train loaded with corn should start immedi,^tely., from

Riley if p^^BSlble for pond creek and Monument.

"Dodge ' tojlai ."'herburne, Ft. loavemvorth, 17th (22DR10):-

Gen. Elliott hps received his order for muster out, and re-

lln^uiehed his" command to gol* Reeve, l»'5th F. g.Infantry, the _ ,

senior officer In the dletrlot. Shall I assign Col. Reeve to the _
of the rtletriot until the general, conmendins the aistrlet

malres assignment .

fjen- 'ope (S-yRl®)!-,,. , ,
'  ' ' The (ieneral In Chief has aent ae a neweprper stating that

Cen. Heath le orcanltlnS « large expedition against .the Indians, am
.„„,,ntratlnB troops nfCot€on«ood for the.P«rpose-ls this sot

.eneral In ̂ hlef dloapprov.e any hostile expeditions heycnd
re'seoutlngpshUes fro™ thl. poet. i aust again tell you that

;,.,e expeditions eg.ih«t- Indians ™«at not he sent out.without au
thority'; "nor extra expenses Incurred, tou do not yet, seen to real
l.e'tee absolute necessity of ge«ber economy, please report to
•  , e„oe about this matter th« I may Inforn Ceneral Crsnt. ^ ^

-  Can. Connor to Hen . tlodge ,• Whe , Wth (23T)H12) =-
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Fill tay leave'^'be grantee!'? • All'qriiet The Polyga-nians are

tallnfT nevr conoubines faster'than ever.

Gen. Fhoaton to GeA. Dodge, Omaha, 17th (25DR12)

Fin-^ constant use for Reynol'^'^S and Mariadier's map-can you

spare me yourst' ' " ' ' ' ■ - -,

'qen. Pope to Gen. Dodge,' St* Louis, 17th (23DR13) '

Arrange with SiouX for council ftjr flnal-^treaty in the

spring. Keep accurate accounts"of"all subsistence stores issued

to them for payment by indlan Department. * Designate time and

plac^ o^r commissioners'to meet and hay6 definite understanding _

with I'T^isins to keep the peac e ine'antlme. ^
Gen. Dpton to Gen. Dodge, Denver, 17th <23DR13J

Will release to the lowest practicble limit number of cit-

izen employees. Solrtler-s wllVraf extrw pey. are almost worthless.
cen.''Ti'o<1Be to hen. Connor, Pf; lemvenworth, IBth (82SR10);-

" ' 1 "sent ^crar'epplloatlon forward atronjly .approved Have not

^pard froo it yet, will teioEraph when I do. .

|en. Cortge'to'HaJ. Shdrbnrne, Ft. Leoyenworth (22DR10): 18th
If yiu V.eoonstruct the Court here, Ijn.l. Tomllnson of §th

„ ..vols 'I's here en route to 11enver.-«na t)r. uma now says he
hetter stay hero a month of eoi he -111 be available, Cen. Pope
knows hlv. There ire also two field officers Of 1st Mich. Cav.
. „e'en rout, to Salt WM *ho'wlll have .to stay a mftnth or more. ^

he. Hodee to den.-Hheaton,. Ft. T,pavenworth, J8th tSEOCli):
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Will seu'l you a map in a few am having-a lot photograph-

>  - Gen. GO'lge to. Gen. "Connor, Ft, Leavenworth, -18th (22DR11):-

.  t . ..The, Department Commanrter caniipt grant over twent^^ days,.. It

win have -to go to Washington, . .. , .

.. Gen, Dodge to Gi:n. Pope, Ft. Leavenworth, 18th (22DR11)

xndlnns attacked some teams four miles west of Ft. Dodge

on A-rkansas» kille^ o.na oc^t^wQ, .aSso took some qf Stage Company's

stock.

Gen. Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 18th (27.DR13):-

Gen. Elliot-t, will be retained in command until his muster

T  T - P. D. Milstrap to Gen. Dodge, Llacon, LIol . 18th (23DR13)
.  I hfiye an order from the post comimander at ChAttanooga to

4  • • • , .

lend D. F. r.cConnas to the post; will you respect the order?

Please answer. Immediately,

.'{ Gen.^ Pope to Gen. Dodge, St, Louis, 18th (23DR140p,

f . The muster out of Generals Elliott and Gamble and Capt.

Pope qf the Court, partial, is suspended by "ar Department until dvlose
of case of Gapt, Robinson,

^  -v f^en. Easton to Gen. D^dge, Gt, Louis, ISth, C23DR14>:-
.  , .eleorn-n received. Will .Uf-eSt Capt. Owen te send the train

tc pond Creek and I.'.on«r.ents. Tour letter on the eutjeot has not
been received,

' r

Gen. Elliott to Gen.Dodge, Ft. Leavenworth, 18th:
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Having received an official copj' of General Orders Tic.168 VJar

nept. A.G.O.Dec. 28th, 186^-, vrhich, among others, mnsters out of «

service yourself, Gen. Gamble" and myself, "and having received from

you t*he copy of teiegram from Hccidnuarters Deprtnent Llissouri in

forming me that the order has been revoked or "lusp'eriaed in your ' ' "

rase, to show your authority for* furnishirfg the" information in cases

Qf cen, Gavr.ble and myself,
»  - " I . I .

Bella E. Spencer'to Gen. Dodge's wife, Ph ladelphia, 17th:

I regretted afterthe box had gone that I had not 'put in the

"  < * n , '
note paper yotx wanted,

peorge insists upon taking me away, so I presume in a few

weeks I shall be away from Philadelphia, H thinks I am working
■- , too hard. .I.shall continue to contribute to the Post; buf I shall

ggve up editing it, as it is very hard upon me. The book "Generviee
Hard" is now in process of construction,

.0«>rBe leaves tonlchl for "ashlnglon on business. He has been
.Hulte BUOceasful, en^ la well satls;flefl with 'his enterprise. He

beet regards ,to all. 1 have a Council Bluffs Nonpareil which
T thlnh nuat have cone frcn you, for vhlch accept my thanlts. i •;
hope th«7 will »and the General to congress,

sen. Bosee to L.P.^iGllstrap, Ft. Leavenworth; 19th (S2DRll):e
.®. p. >;oconnas,ls confined here In the guard house awaltln.
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- your action. ■ - . ../

'  . ' ""George Gleodefc, Jr. to Gen. DOdge, Omahal 19th C2.?DT?"4) :-

■^as yotf]> actiofn'on'my application for Sedgwickr sutlership

favorable? ' ' • g "
«

T  ,s K, Crawford to- Adit. nen. • • -/ Topdka, 13th (23DR17'

"'o'' -'plQaae• forward copies to the office of all papers from Pro

vost .Marshall's office, vajor Heath,, pointing to the case of Silas

■*7?earl, of nurlington, Kiajasas, about refugee cattle.
r V <

-  '"--V*Gen. .Tfheaton^ to Gen. DodgrQ, Omaha, 15th, (23DR19)

T  ■ Sioux -RtJave, Big Ribs, and other Indians have arrived at

I.arawte safely. Every prospect of peace with Sioux Nation.
*  - - ■■ nen. Connor to Gen, nodge. Salt Lake, 18th (23T)R20):-

re", pope telegraphed rae yesterday that he could not grant

my leave, v^iil the* application, rema in aJL St. Louis or be forwarded
to 'Washington?

'  nodge O'Brien, Rt. l,eavenworth, 20th (22r)Rll):-
<^slt regiinental headquarters and see if commissions have

}3een issued fillinr "Brewers" vacancy, watts confirmed by depart-
'ment con-'mand^r. '' ' ' • - • . . . . . .

oen. tJoaS* to.flen. *681011, ,^. Leavenworth, 20th (220H13):-
-  ■ ■ -Watnfohtwafra thera at i,lttl,e hlue statlin hnd what aroount

of hay if required 'ftt that station? , . - . . .
" Ger. wheAton to ffen. nodge, Omaha, 20th (23DR14)

•Gof."'-. K, Brown, 12th lio, cav. in coi^and of the scout en-
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carnpe-^ on pepublican, send by courier and telegraph following, re

ceived throu'^h per. Heath's headquarters, January 18th, 1866, three

of the scouting parties sent but by me on the IJth have-returned.

jhey report having been attacked by a war party of Cheyertnea near
*

the crossing ""of "plack "'ater, goiiCheast "frdi'this cbmpany. Indians

variously estinated at from thirtyfive to two hundred. "Pfe lost

one pack mule and one horse wounded, phdyenne loss unknown. The

Tjawnees captured one horse, several saddle rbbes and IToocasins,-(?rc.

treather has been intensely 661'^ for'last three day's. • Several of

the men on the south have had their hands and feet frozen. I have
one scouting party out yet ; expect they'are damping sone hhere on ^

account of the cold. As soon as the weathe- modei^ates shall go t
plack water, and from there to golomon's Fork. ' I"have no doubt
about finding Indians. The snow is reported to be t^o feet deep
3out,h o^ here.

„y 'corr,nar,^ Is comVrotable.' Col. VoVn Ka®-supplies to Febm-
,ry lat, anC his train'ls now 'an routa tV Cottonwool for alghtaan
days t>ora aupplias. WpoMs ha has a fina'catip four .lias below
Booth of Madlclna craaU, about aighty milae south of gottonwood.

J  Brown to fl&n.podge, 8hipmafi, SOth: ^
,'raturnad froi iulaakl two days ago and found yours of

6th instant. I should ba plaasad to boma up and. spand a few days or
weeks with you. and If conslBtant shall dh-f and do.ao.bafora long,
for as soon as 1 can errang* to leave m, family dtsaln-
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I feel as If i. were afloat, anri with no. rudder just now, not

contented to stay here and without enough energy to overcome the

,  obstacles to makljig a radical and succesfful change in my condi-

,tiQn, but- T think j must try and get rid of my property here,

,  . I shall send to T-.oodbury tomorrow after Laura, and if she is

willing,. I will send her ̂ y (reorge, jove to all,

„ .M. Lt, J. hewitt, Oongdon, to nen. Dodge, St. Louis, 20th:
.  "'*»rTT , t

■  , T an too happy to have been able to render you a service

D,, A„ Buiiei^i'iel^ i-o Dodge, St, Louis, 20th:-

^  , I received a letter from Atchison this ..orning stating

^  that you had writtefi lir.Linrtin saying that you found a diamon'^' pin an
gave it to me,,-I know .this is a mistake, for vou recollect that

the pin Was foundrby a passenger, and he did not feel dispsed to
■'Hum the pin over to,me, and you said if he did not do'so you would

make him-do so when we arrived in Atchison,
Themanr^ho found the.pin agreed to go to Kansas City'with us

and »t time the owner of the pin was supposed to ' e in Kansas'eity,
'  'hut the first thing I Knew i reoelwed s note from him saying that
•' -h, had gen. to n-loago a'na he would write to the dwrd,K of the pin.

•  ̂ne men-Who,,found the pin lives In rsn4aa;"»r.-Martin Is oirculat-
ing s report that you found the pin and gsve It to me. I wish you
would do me the Justice to write'to Mr. Martin giving him the facts,
for It IS not a very pleasant thing ft*- have In circulation,

*  4 . . A
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particularly circulaterl by such a man as pill Martin.

♦  » O '
John pixoh to Gen. nodge, pt, Louis, 2(Dth:

I received j'our letter and twenty' dollars, for which I

return j^ou many thanks and hope to pay you back soon. General, I

went to see about that jewelry to vrs. Jackards, Mr. Spencer looked

for them but could not find them, he told me to go over t'o D.C

jackard's and s'ee if they'were net' left there in mi'sta'ke. They

looked for them but could ̂ ot find the.:. I went back to E. Jack-"-

ard's and told Mr. Spencer they ' were not there, he 'tol-d me to write

to you and ask you if you left them there yourself, or if you sent

then by a soldier. He said that Mrs. podge Was therO so.metime ngo
looking for them and that they could not be found.- ^ "

V  Schmidt to Gen. LM S. -^ood, yt. Leavenworth, 20th:-
•  , • . . .

I .aa CBllea up to Kajo'r Heath-i'omoe anrt aar, releaaefl

hut afeout 8 houra after re-arreate,1. Tou may thlnS what feeling
overcame ne at euyh proceedinga. henaral, dare I ask Jou to use
your influence to rto aomethlng for «t" I am not yel mustere<l out of
•service, hut t am arreated as a clti'zen. T aonH' know hhat to hok have
"no frleri^s here.. Please. If possible use your influence for me. It

rtv. r.e great pleasure to see you anC hear from my .If, and
„h.iaren. an. t «uic like to talk to yu about Bancroft to get your
.evlee in some matter. In case you shouM come to me. yoJ will
have to go to Major Heath's first to get permission. —
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Bennett, Mesilla, New Mexico, 20 th:

I reported, in compliance with your order, from this place

on the 9th inst, and hope by the 1st of March to receive my order of

muster out. Al'though business is, stagnant at present throughout ,
•  i »

the territory, in consequence of no disbursement of public moneys^ ^

here, (all vouchers are required to be sent to st. Louis for pay
' * ♦n

ment, and the great distance occasions much delay and inconven-

ienco to business men) still, my business prospects are even more

flattering than I had anticipated. There is a rumor current

throughout this district, that qen. West has been ordered here to ^
relievs fjen. carleton, and that qen. Mitchell has been appointed ^
rovernor of the Territory. I pray God that these reports ate well^
founded, for if ever a change was needed it is here. It is also
reported that New Mexico has again been constituted a Department.
This is mqusstlonahly as it. should be, for its renoteness from St.

•'louis, or san prancisoo, oooaaions great doaly in the transaction
of business, -orks injustice to officers and men, and disadvantage
to the novsrnii.ent, .so long as it remains a district, subject to the
'orders of the r.omdg. Officer of either of those Departments.

president juares sith his ministers, cabinet, and fcbout 500
troops are at El paso, fifty miles below this place. The French
have -ithdrgwn from the City and state of chihuahua, and Jaurez is
awaiting-subscriptiona to his loan, and for that material aid,
PMch h. donfidently h.*.. our covernment will afford him in driv-

-  i .rti.j
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ing the usurper and tyrant from Mexican soil. < I expect* to- visit

bin next week at his Headquarters. ' ♦

I suppose our pleasnat little military famil*y'ai?e, by thi^^

time, scattered from the Rocky Mountains to the Atlantic.* Oh, hoii^'^

I would like to meet them all together once morel Congdon writes^*

me th^t jonas is out of the service, and that Barnes has retired to

the quiet shades of Home.

X found my wife and family well*, with the exception of her '

father, who is still very f-eble. * They aere anxiously awaiting my'^

return, after an absence of nearly two years, and f assure you, »

that since I arrived, i h^ve been enjoying myself hugely, and am as

happy as a lord. ' •

if it would not be too much troublei General; I would like

exceedingly well, a map of your command as it existed when I was

with you at Leavenworth, for future reference.
I hope to make a beginning in mining operations this season.

There is more interest being felt here in that direction this sea-
80n, than ever befor., and I balleve there will be some rich devel-
opements made, -e have had quite an immlsratlon the last year, and
hail with delight all enterprising, industrious people from the
5.ast to our borders. • " " f • •

nen. podge to nen. Baston*; n. leavenworth, 6th, (20PR30)!-
On my return here I find your letter of Deo. 19th and re

turn it With euch infomaUoA as officers here can give. Tou wi 1
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. see that supplies for one month, of corrj, have gone tq Pond Creek

.  and Monuments from port Lyon and I think we hhonld continue to sup

ply the posts from that point. Port Dodge has been out of corn

I from the fact that the corn ordered left there by Fort Diefendorfs

train was left a.t Aubrey. The officers seized a train going to .

f-z- jifew Mexico loaded with corn belonging tq the commanding Department.

He was forced to do so for want of forage to keep his stock alive.

*  I am giving my attention to those posts, and will write soon what^

more should be done to procure future supplies. Camp Fletcher and

Vdrt Ellsworth should continue to be supplied from Fort Riley. ^ ^

Stores have gone forward from here for Fort Dodge, Fort Ellsworth,

port Fletcher and port Larned, sufficient to keep them supplied,

and the trains hauling from port L: on to Monuments and Sand Creek

^j^2l continu e to haul to those posts till a full supply is obtained.

So that I think we have sufficient to last until Captain Owens can

supply ̂ rom port Riley.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Elliott, Ft. Leavenworth, 6th (20BR39);-
eiiar.: ^ou will instruct the officers at Fort Zarah or Fort

""am.d <0 tak« measures to Inform Col. Bent or the Indians for whom the
Indian soods at Fort Zarah are lntended--that they are in store at

zarah, waiting proper weather to forward them: or that they

can procure them by repairing to that post. As we agreed to deliv
er them,-It is our duty to notify them of reason of delay ana if
their aiints order in thl. matter.
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f  Gen. Dodge to G©n. East on, Ft, Leavenworth, 7th, (20DR40)':-

-  I enclose advertisement for transportation by Government

freight for year 1866 (P,2 a.G.O. U.S.F.) I do not know under

whose order this advertisement was drawn--one or two things in it I

desire to call the attention of the Government to. i

1st., On route No. 1, Fort Leavenworth, Fort Laramie and Fort

•piley are mentioned, I suppose that Fort Kearney should be substi

tuted for Fort Riley, as we certainly will not haul stores from Ft.

Wiley to the Northern route; but the main object I have in calling

attention of the Government to is, that if they should advertise to

deliver the freight at ends of the two railroads, over which they

propose to take It, being the n.P.R.R. f<T the northern route
anti n.P.R.R. East Dtvision, for the southern route, bidders will,

bid ten per cent cheaper than they *111 If they think they will
have to transport It by train from Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. The

.  dxpense of keeping stock around the fort where forage, 4o. has to
^ bought, instead of loading'In the Platte or Kansas Valleys at
the ends of th- two roads where grass Is plenty, will easily make

,,.thls difference. By ̂ ay lit we can send friehgt for northern rout,
100 mll.a west of Omaha, or wlthm 100 mile of Kearney, saving

-vligoo miles Of land travel for that route over last yearns letting.
on the southern route we will be able to send It about 100

miles west of Leavenworth at end of U.P.R.R. East Div., savjng
on southern route 100 miles of lind travel over last year's letting

•fM
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The contractors, under the advertisement will claim to take it from

the depot on Missouri River and transport by cars themselves, there-

r by making a clear ain of the difference between R.R. and ox or
I.

mule transportation. This difference the Government should save, •

4  Lastly, it should be stated in drawing up the contract that

contractors should be allowed a certain length of time for trans

porting freight each loo miles. This will avoid the trouble we

*  have had the past season of having stores turned overin Kay, lying

in sub-contractors hands, for weeks before ;'tarting and not reach

ing their destination for weeks or months after they should have

^  lieen delivered, ^

^  These points T consider very important to the Government, My
experience the past year tells me that the success of this year

'an-' the economy depend greatly upon adopting them in the advertise
ment and delivery of the final contract.

aen. Lodge to nol,^. . Bent 5t. Leavenworth, 8th (20DR42)

on my relurri from the north I find your letter of Nov. 20th

***^'1865, I am sorry that your^ mission did not succeed. The Sioux and
' chey,m«8 had , falirne out- anfl a fight. The Sioux ilaim to have

j .5 driven the Oheyennee out of their oounlry. The Sioux are all ooalhs
' l.to Laraiole to make peaoe, aleo aoat of .the Arapahoes, ao that
.^OW the Oheyennee are the only tribe left at war with us. An expe-

h  dltlon left cottonwool a week ago, five hundred strong, to w p
nheyennee. They are now all on the Republican, Solomon and Saline
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Rivers, and I think Black Kettle, Lit€le Raven and others should'^go

to them with Idaj. 77yncoop, who will take this to you. Bythe time

you get ready to start, my expedition will "be over, and if we should

happen to punish them pretty severely it will end in bringing them

to terms. You should send this word, that unless they do come in

and join in the treaty that all th® friendly Indians are bound by ,

the treaty to make war on them and ^elp us fight them. i T

The Sioux and Arapahoes oh, Ihe North, the friendly Cheyennes,

Arapahoes, Comanches and Kiowas oh ^he South, the Utes oi: the West,

and all the Indians on Reservation lb Kansas ans Nebraska, at peace,

will aid next spring in whipping ahd wiping out the hostile Cheyennes

unless they come in and take the b®^ofit of the treaty. '
I think this course will hh'^Q a good effect, for they will see

that they have no chance with all tribes against them and friendly

with us.

*' My attention has been call®^ hy War Dept. to a discrepancy

between orders Tor consolH ation of let, 6th and 7th Michigan Cavalry.
T enclose a copy of my dis-patch to Col. Bell, marked "A", the reply

'" marked "F" and the order I issued, marked "C/^
Lieut, col. Bell, it appears issued Special Order No. 37- C* S.

Headquarter Dept. of the Mo. which applies to the same case, in
which he ordered to be consolidated all who have two yrs. to serve,
while I order all whose term of service expires after February 1st ^

Gen. Dodge to Oen. pope; ft. Leavenworth, 8th, (20DR43):-

ttAX
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and March 1st, 1866, tio be consolidated. The consolidation was

made under my order, and I did not receive your order until ,my ? r-

rival at Denver. When I got your order it was too late to change

it as the-troops had started for Utah, and the carrying out of your

order would have reduced them so much that I would not have sent

the number of troops that i was ordered to. I ®®'^^ the dis

patch to Col. Bell marked "D" and supposed that the change in your
''' order has been made as requested, and that the telegram changing

it was sent. If it was not sent, please make the change now. The
governor of Michigan and sane of the officers of the regiment have

/.laim action under your
reported the facte to TTashington and now olai

^  order, "e cannot muster out the troops now. ' '
,  h ♦ out*"Of the three regiments;under my order I only got 703 men ou

nde. .e would not get 300. Plaaae have your orderunder your orde, »-Change, or so ae to comply in tenor with mine,
,  disp&tch* I ftctsd

tie all the diffiai"y. •• Jou will see by
,  4V, + 4Vie troops should move .imme-

«4 4«r. fit Fort Laramie so that the tr-: • in the matter ax, rui . . .
., XQ Utah, and.stated on

'tkjL • was necessary to get them todiately, which was ^ ^oritv
_  nrder that it is made by your autface of my orae _eoord as ignoring yourorder,

•AJ . T do not want to appear on the
^ ̂ V. 4 . 4t This change of your or-

-  X. 4 T ftunnosed I was obeying it.>«'Wh.n in fact I suppo ^„ianatlon to the war
«  .,n enable ma to make the neceeeary awp „rter will matte'^* .

,  j „4on all further troubl®
^  )f5epartment and atop ^ ^.arch let statement
" ■ , ^ dates for February let and M

i  ... 1479
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made to me by Gen. Staff, that all one year's men went out before

■pebry. 1st in the 6th iiich. Cav., and March 1st in the 1st and 7th
Mich.Cav. It appears, however, that about one-half of those now in

the command go out in about one year from Feby. lst.1966. There

are men whom they desire to get out and are mostly men who enlisted

after or about the clos9 the war, and if any should be retained

they are f'e ones. • r

V • please answer by telegraph so I can report as required by War
Department, MMnitj , r*-

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Elliott, Ft. Leavenworth, 9th (20DR45)
n  I leam unofficially that another commissary train of 18 wa-

•  ' r

Rons, loadea with corn for Hew Mexico, has teen seized at Fort
i' - oodge, malting, I helleve, the third train seized at that post. In

order that the trains may proceed as soon as practicable to their
destination, the corn taken from the conMlssary department will be

with corn at Aubrey or Fort Lyon, trains re-loaded and al-
"lowed to go to their destination.

Oen. Dodge to UaJ. Hherubme, Ft. Leavenworth, 10 (20DR46):-
.hen last In Saint louls. Major Genl. aiennan, commanding Mil-

Itary plvlslon Mississippi, desired that 1 should make a recommend-
■  for lines of travel across the Plains next spring, and the

,  , organization of trains, so that travel could be confined
,  „..on AS the time Is now approaching for the

to them the coming season. As .
"" 'starting of trains, 1 submit the following as the Unas tha ^
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shouldbe adopted, points of organization and number of armed men that

should be connected with each train:

Travel over South routes to New Mexico, Arizon^., South Califor-

nia should be the rou te known as the Arkansas River route and

gmoky Hill route, trains to be organized at Fort Riley and Council

Bluffs. Both of these routes have military posts on the entire

length, and both are stage routes. Travel to Colorado, Utah and

all Northern Territories, the routes known as the North and ^

south platte routes should be adopted. They are the old emigrant
routes and have military posts along both of them. The Overland
Mail to California travel these routes. Trains should be organized

for these routes at Fort Kearney. _ I also recommend that the new

route to Montana, via Fort Laramie, Fort Reno and base of Big Horn
te authorized. This will save 300 miles of travel over the

is a muc h better road and avoids orossing the Rooky Mts.
ol'^ roux.e,

t-ioe. All trains organized at Fort Riley, Council Grove and Fort
yeamey should have 50 armed men before being alloaed to proceed I
^«yo„d these points. Trains travelling the new road to Hontana-•,
should be organized at Fort wraoie and not allowed to proceed with

■; t .

less than 100 armerf ■«in. ^0 o ■ ,
'  . enclose copy of order.under which trains have crossed the

Plains for a year past and under which they are now travelling,
n has proved the best method yet adopted, and where trains have
eomplied with its provisions the, have not been seriously
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or met with any losses. Unless all trains are inspected "by" each

Post Commander and held to a strict compliance with the order, they
'• t r

will struggle and break up, and this alone invariably invites at

tack from Indians or Road Agents and generally results in loss of"'

life and stock, I would hold all commandeers of permanent posts,

such as Rlley, Ellsworth, Larned, Dodge and Lyon on Arkan sas Route

T?letcher, monument and Pond Creek'on Smoky Hill Route, Ft, Kearney,

Cottonwood, Sedgewick, Wardwell, collins, and Ft. Halleck on South

Platte route, F rt Laramie, Platte Bridge and Sweetwater on North „

platte and port Reno on Montana Route responsible for inspection „

ana keening of organization of trains. Thus far officers have,^ ^
been very prompt in their duties. ' " o- oti «•.

we, no doubt, in early 'spring*,' will |.a«e one or two new

.«osts on northern Route, viz; at Clear Fork ̂ ongue River, at Big ,
' Horn river, which will make this route as secure as any of the others.
.  J would recommend that until regular posts are established

over entire length of Uontana route, that ami grants be notified that
'II escort for trains will leave Fort Laramie once a month, proceed
ing as far as Clark's Fork and will leave Clarke Pork once a month

.-aver" IBth of each month to return. Over all the other routes no
„llitsry escort will be necessary. However, when oovernment trains
are escorted, citizen trains should b. allowed to accompany them

B'Wt under charge of officer in oomand of Government train.
,oday the on,y tribe of Ihdian. actually in aggreaslve^^bostil
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ilites are the Cheyennes. The southern Indians with whom treaties

have been made are quiet. The Sioux who last year wafeed continuous

war are now all on the way to Laramie to make peace. The Sioux, I

believe, act in good faith. The Arapahoes and northern band of Chey-
ennes are on Tongue River. I believe the:; will before spring join
in Sioux Treaty, though they consider they have more grienvances,

and are not entirely satisfied. Both these tribes have admitted in

their messages to "US that they were severely punished the last year,

"and lost nearly everything they had, especially the Arapahoes. But,
should we bring about peace with all the Indians, still I would rs-

ootMond that there be reflations on these routes, and trains con- ,
I  ji„ed to them, aast of the rocM uountalns, for at least the corn-

It will then keep the emigrant from coming In contacting seaso -. j. f

with the Indians, will confine It to those routes where we have
miutsrv posts and will show to the Indians that ws are at all . _ ^
times prepa«^ to meet them. It will aid greatly in carrying out
the treaty Government has made, and taking away the annoyance and

led over, .hen not Oontrolled and the necessary irnegularitien^a -
terding -such travel.

ths order controlling this travel ahould come from Lieutenan
- General Grant i^ would be better tban from local colanders

a  or in other words, the higher the authority the more -and infinitely
'  greater respect will he paid to it hy emigrants who during peace
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consider that it teikes pretty high authority to interfere with any'

of what they consider their rights. . ' ' r -/,

I  • Gen. nodge to secretary Stanton, Ft. Leavenworth, 10 (20DR48)

Col. N. B. Howard, 2 nd lowa infantry, is an applicant for a po

sit ion in the Regular Army. c01. Howard served in ray ooraraand nearly

three years. He conimenced service as a lieutenant and has attain- ;

ed the rank of Colonel for meritorious services. He took part in

all the campaigns of the Array of the Tennessee; was woiinded the f

22nd day of July in front of Atlanta, and has received the commenda

tions of all officers with whom he has served. It has always been,

his desire to remain in service, and during the time he served in^

the volunteer service, he made it his study to become proficient in

military affairs, in theory and practice, and I do no more than

Justice when I say, he is one of the best posted officers in the^ ^

s-rrivce. His conduct in all fields was beyond reproach; his hnb-

its and morals unexceptional, being strictly temperate. It was my
good fortune to know him personally, and I write in this matter

Tilth a full knowledge of his abilities, his integrity and his hab
its and I earnestly recommend him to the favorable consideration
of the war department for such posltlrn as he ®ay be an applicant

' o* i ' *1 rt * , ,,
* * * , ' I

for, .

oen. Dodge to oen. Raston. Ft. Leavenworth, 10th (20DR49):.
I desire to call yonr attention to the Importance of having

t„nt immediately the ferry boat for Fort Sedgalok. If the order
1484
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has not already been made, please have it done. I reconmend that

the o.M. at Denver be ordered to do it, .1 forwarded sometime ago,

'f the estimated cost both here and at Denver. Water in South Platte
is going to be high and unless we get a boat there during the next

month, it Will be a great detriment to us; I also oalle your attention
to the importance of y°"r ordering as soon as possible the forwarding
of a steam saw mill to replace the one burnt at Fort Laramle. The old
posts are sadly out of repair and we should have that mill on the
ground at the earlleet possible moment. I would suggest that Ool.

''^rotter be ordered to hevp one of the mills stored here, overhauled
-•■to see that it is in good repair and sent forward as soon as pssi-

.  f encloae the order in relation to 0.... reports It is made
ffiWt I «ay have a fuU knowledge of what they are doing and what

.  . T may give you as much aid aa possible. Inthev want, and that I j
.  . relative to matters that the district com-sending ordera to theu- reiai,iv

, a .self should know, please send through ma. Many ofmanders n m jeolded here without troubling
,s Mona and wants can be decldea neietrelr applies . forward with such endorse-

-ou with them. Those that cannot, 1 will. .. in a few days send you full
'  o f»aa« may require. I win mmonts as the case maj i

, of ,11 transprtation and stock on the plains.report of .11 I^even.orth, 10th (200R50)
Gen. Dodge to

n.S.Vols formerly pri--  '! vTlei«»^nt p.P.Humphreys, Adjt. w,th U.
,  Vioe nprved with me for nearlj

vets in the .6th Ills. Infantry Vola., has served
1485
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three years, taking part in neatly all the campaigns of the^ Army

of the Tennessee—brave, capable soldier. For a good part of J

the time, he has been on duty at my headquarters, and as an officer

of undoubted integrity, good morals and very competent, I cheerf-

fully commend him for his good conduct during the time he v/aa with

me as an en^iisted men,
f Xo

X applied for and obtained his promotion to his present office

and he has filled it to my entire satisfaction, and with great ^

credit to himself and service,

-Xao#
Gen. Dodge toMaj. sherbume. Ft. Leavenworth, 10th (20DR52)

■por the information of the General Commanding the Department

T submit the following in relation to posts on the route from Fort
,  Taramie to Montana:

1st. I think that port Reno as a permanent post should be

,  abandoned and held hereafter as a station on that route, say for

-one or two companies, and no new improvements made upon it. My.
reasons for this are that port Reno, as now placed, is from 30 to

^ .60 miles distant from any grass fit for hay, and is on a stream

•'STthat -1060 not afford watar power, and only cottonwood tlmher and
IS only 80 miles north of the platte river, I think It should be
retained as a atation, as its position Is well selected for protec
tion of that section of country and is an Interaedlate post on

'  ■» • ./ 't

•• the route. '

ttfn The point T would seleot aliHi'four or alit-oompany post would
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b© some 30 or 40 miles northwest of port Reno at or near the cross-

" inp of Piney Fork and clear pork of powder River and right at the '

foot of the Big Horn lAountains on the Montana road. At this point .

there is fine grass for hay, timb® in abundance, pine, cedar and

hard wood, Piney Fork is a clear swift mountain stream and abounds

in fis^, good bottom and fine mill privileges. We could soon set ^

up our water mill, now at Fort but which must lie idle as

pow^ter River proper is a wWe quloksanrt stream with no mill privi

leges. This alsd brings Fort Reno at about .the proper distance from
tbe Platte River and protects a «heh longer portion of the route.
'as a permanent post, se also have a fine soil, susceptible of cul

tivation, Where gardens can be made and vegetables raised. The im-
' provements ai Fort R no are not very extensive, are compact, and

one company could hold the post, at same time protect the crossing.
I would also recommend the sstablishing of a permanent post

' .here the Uontane military road crosses the North Branch of Tongue
Piver which is a'out 50 miles from the Clear Fork just spoken of.
It is'near the spot where Connor had his figdt with the Arapahoes,
snd where the northern bands of Arapahoes and Cheyennss are'now^^
,  , „ 'it is in the hart of the country they claim. Thera

winw6rinK« .

IS fine wood, water and grass for horses in abundance, the so
susceptible of oultlvatlon, and in fact is one of the beet situa-
tions for a poet in thkt country. ^ _

•  Another point Tbr . post on that route would be tKe crossing
-I .on
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of the Bit Horn Just below the aouth of Rotten Grass Lodge Creek,-

70 miles from Tongue River, and about 100 miles from the mining dis

tricts on the Yallow Stone, and 200 miles from Virginia City, Mon

tana; has fine water, plenty of wood, grass for hay in abundance. ̂

•phis post can be supplied by boat, as the ydlldw Stone and Big Horn

are both navigable for small boats up to this point; Llackinaw boats

drawing 2 l/2 to 3 feet of water have often been cordelled up to ^

this point-J end I have no doubt boa s will be pt in here next

son that will reach it. gtores could also be taken up here for
■"•I

Tongue piver and Clear Pork posts. , ,j, .. .
Another point is the crossing of Clarks Fork, near valley of

TOliow stone, 60 miles west of Big. Horn and 140 mllea from Virginia
nitv. an6 very near the most easier? mlnlnc dletriote. Hood, eater,
grass and hay abound here, and a good soil susceptible of cultiva
tion. The emigration to Montana hereafter win take this route; It
is one of the finest overland routes or the co.ainent, Is 350 miles
nearer than the old route and avoids crossinh the Rooky mountains
telce. The road from Virginia City east, crossing the Wind River
on Teiio. Stone Spur,'is a broad military road of easy grades and
sravelled extensively by miners and settlers as far east as Rose^
pud and Clarks Pork. This line of posts can be held by two or ^
three compnles at each post. Holllday proposes to put on their
coaces to Montana overlt, when-established, and the telegraph bom
pen? are now pre.ring to put their Montana line up along It. It
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will be the best military protection from Indians that Montana can

have, and it locates our posts in a desiraMe country, abounding in

Everything necessary to build and sustain them. I have given the

matter careful attention and j feel that we should move early in

the spring, establish all our part of the posts, and especially that

„ we whould establish the new location of Fort Reno as soon as the

weather admits. The emigration to Montana west will soon be com

menced and it will nearly all travel this route. Necessity and

enterprise soon will open up the yellow stone and Big Horn Rivers

and we will put our stores in that country at a much less cost

than at present. Idesire to hear from the General on this subject,

i  especially the re-locatlon of Fort Reno. This alone will open the
route to travel, ae every month we can send escorts for trains

' f>

over the dangerous part of the route.

Gen. Codge to Gen. Easton, Ft.Leavenworth, 13th (20DR55)
Oapt. Hancock has furnished me with a cop of order which he

■ received, discharging all employees. He has employed again by my
•order. Leo F. Pall.day at *160 per month. Sioux Interpreter and

.  guide. Who It IS important to retain, as 1 am obliged to use'hlm
"  continually In co»»unlca Ing with Indians; also ur. Hllllam.s. at
''same rate. Please instruct him to retain these two men. In addl-
tion to his clerks.

"  ■ t notice that In the District of Colorado there are

►  employee, mostly around Denver and wardwell.^ The Guartenxaeter
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claims to employ them under authority of O.M. Department, I shall

send you a list of them an<^ duty they are on.

Gen. Dodge to Gen, Easton, Ft. Leavenworth, 14th (20DR56)

T have about completed the map I have been so long in making,

and it is probably the best that has ver been gotten up of the coun-

yry embraced in my command, and the information ever before got has

been compiled and I have added to it tlmt obtained'during the past

season by myself, by our engineers and sconting parties, as well:

as that obtained by the engineers of the two U.P.R.P.Cos. It-

has all the roads, moutains, rivers, military posts, mining dis->

tricts, frC. with all the distancea To copy it would be imposs-t

ible. I have therefore made arrangements to photogrph it. The

cost of which will be $150, whiohwill give me 12 copies and fl2
«aoh for each additional oopS. ^'he first dozen copies will fur
nish all depots that require it with a -copy. I have no means to
pay for the photographing of it except I do it myself. I desire
to know if you cannot pay for it out of the funds on proper vouch-

The aid to you alone will be worth twice that price, and to
nen'. rope, Gen. Shensan and all connected with the command, it will
be invaluable. I do not feel able to bear the expense, and I con
sider Government should. I have expended out of my own purse al-

d, in work on it and in obtaining the information, $200. ^' ' * ,1 n wt Leavenworth, 14th (20TIR11)
,  Oen. Dodge to Hon. Henry Wilson, Ft. Leavenworth,

thp srmv is uudsr consideration^^
While the reorganization of tne army ta ^ ^
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I desire to submit the following for your consideration.

•phe propriety of the establishment of a Construction Bureau,

the same as that of Engineers, Ordnance, Ouartennaster's, Subsis-

tence, &c. the Bureau to have charge of the construction of all

bridges, arsenals, barracks, railroads and wharves, in fact struct

ures of all kinds of fortifications; in the latter.case it furnish-

In.c labor and material, and building under direction of an officer

p.,of engineers. _ h

1 * JUj ' At present the Ordnance Bept. builds for itself; the engineers

f.the same; the Q.B. builds for his department and the Subsistence

Dept. and it sometimes occurs that these departments may all be

building at the same place and time, and are all competing for mat

erial and labor in the same market, and of course to the detriment

of the-Government purse. During the war such a bureau would have

been of great aid to armies and would have saved great expense. Ne
cessity required that they should improvise from raw material to
rebuild raiiroads, storehouses, bridges &c. You can easily see
the great benefit if we have such an organization. It is not neo-
essary for ma to anXarg. on thla. Alao a Buraau or Dapartmant of
transportation Inaapendant of tha n. dapartmant and nhich oonld
nava antira charga of all Oovarnmant transportation and on wMch
all othar Pranohea of Oovarnmant should call for tha transprtatlon
of man and matarialj aa no- organiaa It la a part of a.m. dutiaa
on which tha Ord. and SOb. nepts. call for their tranaportation and
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often complaints are made of favoritian or of looking out first *

*  for their own transportation; making it an independent department

with its own head avoids this at posts of not sufficient importance

to assign an officer of the department. The duties could, be'per-

iPormed by the M. or n.S. as is now often done in those depart

ments, one officer taking charge of both duties and reporting to

the heads of each department.

jt is well known in the army that the Qr. Mr. 'Dept. has more

to do than perhaps all other departments combined, and this multi

plicity of duties is not consistent with having everything w ell and

properly done. This is so well understood that we take it for

granted that the 'l.M. Dept. will be found with by all other Depts.
rphat they have done well during the war, no one denies or doubts,
with all their duties it is a wonder they have done so well. But,
how much better could it have been done had each of their duties

been a separate department
U - f >■ •i.in eitr jod* »

I do not think this change wBTtld i» much If any additional
Vo*8t to'oovernmo-nt, aS now each of those duties Is planned by the
nr. nr. under charge of overseers—civilians who are often paid
more than the pay of a ccsuslsBlorted officer. This change makes a
specialty of their duties, and educates officers for those duties
and forms the basis for expanse to any degree In case of any neces
sity that m,y arise. I believe that most offioers will agree with

that It would aid greatly to .the efficiency of the army espec-
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ially In times of war, and we now with our experience should lay

the foundation for the beat system and organization in the world. I

refer you to Grimes, or. ijr.

Gen. r)odge to yaj. sherburne. Ft. Leavenworth, 15th, (2^DR57)
*

T desire to call the attention of the Liaj. General commanding
-i.'"

.peot. of the no. to the T-ondition of the volunteer troops on the

plains. They all feel aggrieved at their retention in the service,

-have lost the interest they should have in their duties, and it

hC! .'would be far better to have half the nu.aber of efficient Regular

troops or troops raised for that purpose. .

I  The. night that the troops were paid at Ft. Cottonwood , 87 de-
-  serted, many taking their equipments with them. As I have before

Btated, as soon as the weather win a4i.it I propose to bring in the

IZth KO. rav. and 6th W. Va. Cav. whether I have troops to replace^
■  then or not. This will leave the following regiments ant battal-^

■  ions that should be ralieged and It Is not safe to bring any of
them in until other troop oan be sent to replace them, "viz i

Xd • r-irGiBtrlct of Nebraska, 1st Neb. vet. Cav.
'  ̂ '

#«»i 'District of Nebraska, 7th lowa Vet. Cav.
nrfv* ,♦ -

h  ' i i Raised for duty on the plains.
Timn axoires in June or July#r. 11th Ohio Cav.--A goo ̂ regiment. Time expire

mum hr<Distriot of Colorado. ^

^  M)M ..'Bight (8) Companies 13th M®- 8"- ]'""*"** ***"
f  Ifrmw MM

.1 « Of Utah. ^
1st Michigan Cavalry.
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I know the Genera] is as desirous as j can be to relieve these

troops, and if the Government was fully aware of this condition,

feelings, &c. I think it would find some means to replace them.

The regiment of U.S.V. infantry are doing very well, except de

sertions among then are numerous but not so numerous as among the Regu

lars. They appear to have caught the contagion, and in one regiment

some one hundred deserted the past month. •

A.A.A. Gen to Gen. Beaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 15th (20DR59)

The Major General commanding directs me to call your attention

to the following statement* made to him, and that you call upn the

proper officer for a written explanation of the matter. |||^
1st, On the 19th of pec, or thereabouts, a council of adminis

tration was held at Fort Sedgwick, composed of officers stationed,

at that post, and Samuel watts was regitlarly elected sutler. The -

report of that council as well as the report of the cQuncil held

gept l5th, has never been forwarded to this office. What was done

with the papers? ^

2nd, On the 25th of September'Mother council was called by

capt, Murphy of the 7th lowa cavalry,*then commanding the post and
only one officer who properly belongs to the post was appointed on
the board, but two officers were brought from other posts to that
post for that purpose, their companies not being there, and were
placed on the board; reeialned at the Port, one of them, one night ^
on^y, and one two days. This board elected anothe'b man whom it is
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saifi Caf>, Murphy was very anxious should be inade sutlervT r

Capt, Murphy rescinded the order calling the board held under

another post commander, after their action had been taken and prop

erly forwarded, just before he called another board.This, of course,

(OdiV impracticable and Illegal. A copy of the order relative to

these matters will be forwarded with Capt. iiurphy's explanation.

C®-ht. Murphy stated in the presence of several parties, that

there was ten thousan d dollars (|10,000) to be made, or spent in

the operation; also that he telegraphed ̂ General Heath after the

action of the council of administration held Dec. 19th that if he

desired a certain man(not named) for post sutler he must change
h«J .

the post commander, ftc. &C4, ' ** t ,

3rd. It is stated that nearly all the officers stationed reg-

uiarly at the post were in favor of the appointment of Mr. Watts,

and they now consider that by these unmilitary and unauthorized

means, their wlshbs have been subverted and misrepresented. I have

'^'been informed that a written statement of this matter has been made

and sent direct to the War Dop^i'tment. ̂  ^

"" 4th. It Is also ,worted that the night the troops »ere paid

^Off at *ort ooltonaood, 87 men deserted, taklnB -ith them their Mulp
ments. * i

5th. passengers in stages and freiditera make nomerous com

plaints here, of the action of the troops, along the line from Port
^sarney to Julesburg of robbery, sale of Government horses, corn,
.e. An Inspecting officer should go over that line quietly and
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carefully and see these irregularities, fasten them upon the proper

ii>fv parties and correct any irregularities. Seven Government horses

'■ have been taken from freighters who claim-to have bought them from

parties between Fort Kearney and port se<3gewick. ,

Gen. Dodge to Maj . Sherbume, Ft. Leavenworth, 17th, , (20DR160)

I have the honor to transmit herewith Col. Maynadier's report

int.} and Gen. Wheaton's endorsement on iiT'Ashley's letter. The attention

of the General commanding is respectfully calls'^ "t-o Col. Maynadier's

report. The route from Ft. Laramie to Montana via Ft. Reno
along east base of Big Horniits. is certainly the safest, most reliabel
most feasible and most direct road, abounding In wood, water, grass 8.n0
game. The recommendation for the posts on.it are similar to those made
hy ml and I respectfully call attention to my letter of January lOth,
1866, in relation to the matter of posts. The distance by this, route i

^  bv the present travelled
is about six hundred miles from Laramie, oy

and the Rocky Mountains have
route it is nearly one thousand miles, and

.  onlv crosses a spur of Wind
to be oroseed twice, while the new road only
,  w, -Kyr ft «rood and improved pass. • ' ■ * '

M ^ reach as far east

, ̂  The mining settlementson the n
nearly to Chub's Fork, and beyond<itone and I am told nearij^

ns the vello* ,  _ friendly country, witn posts in ad
•DAr, nnr-n It is through a rrienaiythe B g H • , . on oo-d.r Elver (port Reno) at

•  dltion to the one no_w .etabUahe " ^
.n-»» ,ew,iul ,1 aiiwdeM •{«, ,r—'"<■■■■ 1*96 at u-i

****""1!'^ **''*^''*'*"'' '""'"*'' ■ 3""»e<lwM bA .m,
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Piney Fork of Chubs Fork of powder River. At Tongue River, at Big'

TTorn and Clark's Fork the route will be safe and esocrts could at

all times when necessary be furnished. They would have to travel '

about 60 miles from post to post.

The past year, as for several years, kackinaw boats have been

*c©rdelled up the Yellow Stone and then up the Big Horn to where the

proposed posts would be located, drawing 2 l/2 feet of water, and

many Mackinaw boats went down from this point last fall and from ' ^

points above on the Yellow Stone. •d t-j ' > «

Gen. Dodge to Gov. StOne, Ft. Leavenworth, 18th, (25DR36):-

I desire to recommend 2nd Lt. F. ^are, co* F. Vth lov/a

pav. for promotion to the vacancy of captain in the company, Capt.

O'Brien having resigned leaves it. Ware the only commissioned offi

cer in the company.

Lt. Wei's has served on my staff a shor^ time. H© is a prompt,

energetic officer of fine ability, anil in the examination of offi-
cere for posiUone in the Regular army he paseed the best examina-,

tlon of any officer before the hoard, and mas recommended for a
"higher grade in the regular army than he was an applioatnfor, some
thing very unusual. I think such merit Should be rewarded.

Oen. Bodge to MaJ. Sherburne, Ft. leayenworth, 18th (20dr61)e
If the limits of the District of Kansas reaain the same as now,

I "think that the headquarters should be as far west as Fort Riley.
They should be at Fort Ellsworth, but there are no accommodations
there now for them. As now fixed at this place, the commanding of-
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ficer is 200 miles away from his active command; he has not tele- •

graphic communication with it, and to most parts of it only mail

once a week; so that matters that transpire out there and need some

one who had power over all parts of the district are not known here

until one or two weeks after they transpire. In this change the

post of Fort Leavenworth should report direct to these headquarters.

I ;i ■. It would be better, in my opinion, to make two districts of

the District of Kansas, in making fehe dividing line just east of
•M

Fort Ellsworth. ^ ,

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Easton, Ft. l,eavenworth, 18th (20DR62):*
I am in receipt of your dispatch and letter in relation to

at Ft. Kearney, &c. My dispatch was sent on General Wheaton's spe-
«

clal Order authorizing 1600 tons to be contracted for, which I
thought a large au.ount. There are a great many reports and rumors,

«' &c. in relation "to hay and wood purchases, and contracts up in that
country, »uch as collisions of officers with contractors, and that
officers last summer had hay put up on tVieir own account through

•0

other parties and ar»e now selling to Government, . The state-
•  ♦

ments are made to me by freighters and citizens up in that country,
fcut I cannot as yet find any reliable grounds to act on. I shall send
an officer up there to lopk after these matters. I would suggest
to you to write some of your new quartenTiasters, that you have
'sent into that country, to have them obtain information in these ^
aatteri and if there is any reliability in the reports,^^! ^am toW

^ ' tot wttff
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that Maj. O'Brien 7th Iowa Cavalry, knows some of the factsj they

may be able to ascertain from him,, such rumors are so prevalent on,

pj , the Plains when a contract is let that I have very little faith in

them, thourh I think we should look into theiu quietly and satisfy
nr

ourselves to their trtth or falsity.

Gen, Dodge to Maj, J, P, Sherburne, Fort Leavenworth, 19; (20DR63

,. ,-, I have the honor to forward the enclosed papers addressed to

Hon, F. M. Stanton, Sec, of War, asking that the platte River be bridged
at Fort Kearne-, Ever since'I have been in command of this country

I have seen the importance of this bridge. Last summer I made prepara

tions to put in a pile bridge with the troops in my command, drew

00^ the plans and examined the stream myself. The close of the war and
muster-out of troops rendered it impossible,

.•ni I enolo.ie herewith the recomaeniiatlon made in my report when com
manding thd Dept. of the Mo. The reasons then stated are equally po
tent no, and more so from the fact that the iJ.P.R.R.ls no, 60 miles
west of Omaha, and by May ,111 be over the Loup ForK. rendering It

..competent for us to send our freight by River and Rail wUhln 100 miles
Of Fort Kearney, and thereby save OOO mlles of land travel and over

'•y

the worst road,

-y next fall the D.P.R.R. ,111 b® "PPO^lte Kearney and In con-
+ Q of the River will render it necessary fornection with our posts south of ^ne rivoi

ue to crose the Platte dally •1th our tralne. The raving In time.
# etock and ,ear and far of materiall ,111 alone more than pay for the

00«f
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bridge, and had it been built 5 years ago Govt. could have saved

hundreds of thousands of dollars ih the price of freight alone.

The Platte is a wide, sha"ilow stream, never overflowing its banks

Tce never runs out of it but melts or sinks and drift wood never gives

any trouble. Here a common pile or trestle or crib bridge could be

built at little expense, cedar piles can be obtained at"Fort Cotton-

wood and the flooring, caps, stringers, &c. sawed with our own mill at

that poiht; with the authority i could use sdldiers, Govt. teams-and

such hired labor as would be necessary to perform the•mechanical part

and in a very short time construct the bridge.

Government should move In this matter ae from this time forward

the Platte will he the great" ohstaole In maintaining the Posts and die-
trlhutlng supplies on the plains. I think no officer has ever heen In

command In this country who has not seen the Importance of this bridge,

and no one but who could save double Its "cost every 'year to Government
had we had the advantage of It. If Government cannot build It itself
I would recommend that parties who will build It as a private enter
prise be given the use of Govt. teams for transportation of all mate
rial. the use of the saw mill at oottonwood and the right to cut tlm-

""■'ber on any of the Govt. lands or reservations.
cel. 11. B. Bane to Gen. Dodge, Oid oamhrldge, Bass. 20:

,Wii .. . I wss.glad to get a long letter from you s day or « einoe.
your" letters are always Interesting to »» ^ oi Wl'
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I suppo.se you are out of the service finally and I think you

must be glad of it. Almost five years you have not been able to call
I

a single moment your own; in fa<?t there is not a minute that an officer

in such a service as ours has been during your temi of service, can

call his own or which his nearest and dearest friends can claim with the
-1

Assurance of obtaining it.
Tnhen these things come up, I always think of the death of Sher

man's child at Memphis and the very touching letter he wrote concerning

it at the time. Save in a purely military sense I do not admire Gen.

qhernan, but he certainly can express himself to the point with his

pen T was glad to see his brother re-elected to the U.S.Senate
again as I think it will help to hold the Gen. level on politics, --i'

Free and universal suffrage in D. of C. is quite popular. How

glorious that the Dlstriot of Columbia is free Indeea. The lash shall
„ever more he heard in the shades of the capitol. This victory is a con
cession of the whole principle and I think the President dare not
„to it. I hope he may not. I have great fafth ̂ 'fn-President Johnson,
yet there are soae thing ehtat look like he was not oonsulting principles
Of justice in all his dealings with the south, still I hope and trust in

-oongrees. - ".^e made a short speech the other day in reply to old
^oolittle (curse him) which will do your very soul good to read,
yt po»a.ea,e what is the cardinal virtue in every military man's estecn.
•hr,«tT'«ld to the point". The first time i ever saw old poolittle I
,,eught he was too flat on the top of hi. head to he able to stand for

*f*;trr-
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principle when policy or selfishness made her demands-but thank God,
•  4.

titb people have sense enough to lay a^l such men on the shelf, where I

hope he may soon find himself rusting.
I  ' ' - ■ «■

I am quite well pleased with N.^.people in may repsects, espec

ially in point of education. You scarcely find any body, male or female,
•  . . .m. . .. *

who is not educated. There are about three female to two males; thid'

would to some be an objection but i cannot myself see it. It may

sometimes and I prestjme does work a hardship to the poor female and

j know of nq remedy but for them to move ..est,
j had the pleasure on 22d of December, forefather's day, of se^

ing nearly all the flags and banners thatiiass. troops brought home •
from the war presented to the State--Governor Andrew receiving them^^
in a very neat and appropriate speech. They were presented by Gen.

-  iVouch who ran for Gov. on the Democratic ticket-poor fellbw- He is a
p.air man but certainly makes a mistake in being a democratic candidate

, for Gov. in Ma«a.--Col. Bullock, Gov. Andrew's successor, is an ordi-
• nary man only, will not bear comparison with Andrews. He presided at

wemont W-p" whenSpekker Colfax deUverecl his leoturs there. OolO
fax's reception was very enthusiastic; the audience cheered for five
clnutea when h. c«ae in. It was the same with Kllpatrlck, put he dp-

•  ■ llvered the flattest lecture you ever heard. Colfax's lecture was .
..11 recetved. . Henry ward Beecher had a cold reception here last week
on account of his aupport of Andrew JohnSon, but his lecture was good.4
Butler IS to deliver the last 1* the course and we expect hln .to «wty
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one of his seven vials-which is reserve', you know for Grant.

I hope to hear from you again soon.

Kansas City, Jan. 21st, 1866.

Hn:. Deai' Lettie^ tnoi%

■  ̂ ^ .-We have better lessons in gerography than we

tnf ■ did when you were here. 08r next lesson is Maine, New Hampshire and

Vennont. We all send our love to Ella and Emma. I read this today

(Stl^f.or 8 composition. No._ 9. . .

nc ©vii j. if you do not come back again please write to me.

Yours cousin, Ruth A. Brown.
■  ■UTO*f'Ti

"ttUffBSy 'C. C. Carpenter to Gen. Dodge, Fort Dodge, Iowa, 21
^  iw rwAl-'e Your letter came to hand yesterday, and, of course, as the

senatorial.election was over 'twas too late for any effect upon me in
fti relation to that. Had I been in the legislature I should have gone

for you without any qualification and should have hoped to have been
of some benefit to you. If you had been a candidate I should have
been at Des Moines anyhow and done wha I could for you.

'  T have thought some of coming down to see you in order to get
' SOTe certificates which would relieve me from some disallowances which

have been made against me by the Govt. I see now that you are mustered
out of tt,e servlr. and oonaequently do not know where I should find
you even If I should ooms. TIIH you be at Des Moines this winter? or
will you be in Council Bluffs most of the tl.e? If I could kno.. when

'  I «,uld find you at ho as I would cose down to see you. If not too
^ch trouble T would be pleased If you would drop me a line In onswer^to
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Bailey" to Gen. Bodge, Elk Horn City, 21:- : to ii/io

In answer to yours will give you a list of the stock and

the value as hear as j can conse at it.

*  eifdo

Monday morning--We are getting a severe storm again this morning

Qen. hodge to Gen, Frank Wheaton, Ft, Leavenworth, 20 (22DR13)

What troops are there at Little Blue StatoSi and what amount

of hay is required af that Station?

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank Wheaton, "Ft.* Leavenworth, 21: (22DR12)

The Department Commander declines to grant your leave on

grounds that your services cannot be spared,

Geri, Dodge to Gen. P.' E. Connor, Ft, L^a^^'wbrt'h "21 (22DR12)

fjow many enlisted men are there in the 1st iiichigan who
T  ••O'- , • '

had less than two yeaes to serve-from September 1st, 1864?

immi

oen. Dofl/te to nen. Frank VTieaton, Ft. Leavenaorth, 21: (22DR13)
instruct col. Brown to Be careful about exposing his men and

stock during the cold snaps, tjntil they are ever heshould keep in

warm cacips whefe they have plenty of wood and shelter and use to best
advantage all days that they can travel without suffering or freezing.

This weather i think must change before long, but so long as it lasts
he must keep close to shelter and save men and stock. The Indians
have been committing depredations on Ark. Route; snow is very dep on
that and smoky Bill. Troops along the Platte must keep sharp watch
for Indians while Brown is di«. on the Republican, as they will be very

v: Vfa# :» i

Miiow
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likely to come North. . . m, ^ ̂  ^ . .. ...r
.  ■ .'. fnioir-T^r''.-- firtJ- nr ^ I'o'nr n*"',?

aen. Doflge to Oen. John pope, Ft. Leavenworth,. 21 (22DR13):-
VO * '

D<I(3 you take any action on my letter relating to the change

of orders for consolidation of 1st Michigan?

.  . ^ nen. Dddge to Gen. John pope. Fort Leavenworth, 21 (22DR13)
•  %- n ' •

col. prown reports from Republican, 13th inst., that three

of the scouting parties sent out on l3th have got to camp. One was attack

ed at crossing o-f Black w^ater by two hundred Indians; no loss on our

side except two or three head of stock. The Pawnee Company ran into

another band and captured stock, robes, ̂ -.c. Weather intensely cold and

snow deep south of Repblican. Col Brown says he has a fine, comfort

able camp 4 miles below mouth of "Medicine Bow" and '-ighty south of

nottonwood, and as s ©n as weather moderates he will start out again.

'  iphe Indians he says are all in that country.
(jen. T>0dge to nen. E.P Sherburne, Ft. h eavenworth, 22 (22DR14)

Big Ribs who went out and brought in the Sioux to Ft. Laramie

, promised to'ptfj well if he suoo';eded. He had succeeded and had a
very hard time. Can the Q. M. pay him on vouchers?

pen. Dodge to nen. Fasten. Fort Leavenworth, 22 (22DR14 ):-
•''' oen. Fheaton says they will need about thirty tons of hay

on the Little Bine.

""oen. oodge to oen. Frank Rheaton, Ft. leavenworth. 22 (22DR14
The tommissary of Subelstence at Ft. Kearney does not comply

with col. Morgan., order and doea not aend copy of his returns to him.

aoiSos
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thus prohibiting the payment of beef contractors. ' please see that

this matter is rectified and call upon the officer for 'a report of

the matter.

T. Ladd to frSn, Dddge, Port Dodge, 22:

Yours of jan. 7th was received per last mail. In reply I

would asay it is rather late in the season to procure the number (ten

or twelve dozen ) Buffalo tongues at this place. Nearly all are sold
ii' » '' . - •

■  that have been cured and the buffalo not so plenty as during last

month.

The Indians do g solldiera of the cheyennes and Arapahoes with

(jeorge T^ent are about us here, too hostile to allow us to hxmt Buffalo

BTupposed to be cajaped on pawnee Pork in a large party and committing

what depredations they can during warm spells. They have been hanging

around this post for soke weeks, milking it unsafe to go out except in

a  ftarge party. ' ' .

L. P. Brown to aen. Dodge, Kansas Ciiy» 22:

I regret that the whigKey turned out bad. It was the

bottom of the bbl. and those bbls. are charred before using, and it is

likely the charcoal gave it the color.. I drew some liquor in the
measure afterwards and noticed the dark appearance, but do not think
it was injured except in appearance. .

■ nen. Rlc la' here now; attlX tajka of gattlng up tha bank but
'Otl »

has said nothing definite about it to me.

TO aen. Dodifs brother, Council Bluffs,

000506
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I have your letters of 15th and 16th advising me of revocation
o

of muster-out order, i shall have Nonpaeril notice it, also send a
nr. . ' . ■

line to pr. Miller to notice it in Heraia.

HOW does Kasson feel over his Senatorial defeat? Harlan is a

bitter pill for him to swallow. Burke, in'response to his Senatorial
■' -tqad-

article has received a note from Kasson advising him that he had re-
I*- 1'

voked his request to have mall proposals sent to his paper; he would

not now receive them, j- forwarded you a letter froax him a few days

ago. I do not find you a house yet; I fear I canno' procure such

^ , a house as you want, as for building or buying at present prices I

^  would not do it. I tell some of your friends here if you cannot
find a suitable dwelling here you will go to Omaya, so they- will

take some interest in hunting up a house for you; tell them you want

to rent not buy; that you will build when able.

in your future plans one thing, if you have been thinking about
•  nl ;' -n 1 ̂  *

it, must be left out that la another partnershlpwith lino. T. Baldwin.
Tt makaa no difference in what shape you go in with him or in what
business, you will suffer, and with the bitter experience you have

tc llrsady had will deserve no syopathy. '
I suppose he would like to have you as his partner in the mill

, ' for reason you would furnish the money and he would have the super
vision. pe is one of those men whose dealings with his fellow men are

#  governed entirely by fear . So long as his partner kept a strict watch
*  ' mnclmttn r
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over the business he might not suffer, but if his partner should die ^

woe unto the widow. When you leave the aniiy I want to see you take a

position on the pacific R.R. and not dive into business when every

thing is on a higji tide. , _

with the settlement of B. P. & Co, matters you are in good shape-

ten ti::.es better than you would be if you were in the freighting or

mercantile business, if j'^ou go on the pacific R.R. you will find

use for your means in ways that require less risk and under your per

sonal supervision. I know your liberal spirit and trustful disposi

tion, and for fear that in the 4 years isolation from business men (such
as some this section is cursed with) you have forgotten mans inhuman 0

^ Ity to man. ^ ,

VOU have probably been advised of the fire here on morning of
Iflth net. Phillip's store- Tin and stove store and Keller s flat

•«^'Voof bul.ldlns all burned to the ground. Phillips the only man Insured.
Phillip's loss ,111 be abtou tlOkOOO was Insured for »7000:

I'a's the portion of hie stocK saved In Spoors old store. ,111 probably
buil^ on is lot next summer or fall.

' ' The sale of mill tooh plaoe as advertised. «ie bid In nam, of
Bald,ln. J. T. naa procured *5000 Insurance In name of B. &. D.

since the fire, to ,hom do you want the mill deeded to. your name or
Knnleel Had It not bett.r b, put In n»ae of latter for preeent,

I enclose you Oal.'a letter, which IB all I have heard from ^X ^ ^ . WW p

ties Moinea.
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'  ' • Note: paers in Case of sutlership at Fort Sedgwck, Jan. 23d to

,11th--See page ,

kJ

Cen. J. M. Corse to Gen. edge, St. Paul, 23; j

iri» «olv»n : Your very kind favor of the 12th I received today and feel

.•»nlivo"ry much encouraged by it, l hope your recommendation to Mr, Durant

-WO Ije of avail. I iwill write to him as you suggest but am very loth
f, ^

to press upon him my poor wares as something very superior. I hardly
know what to say, but I believe I had industr , integrity and an

ordinary adaptation to the affairs of lif®. and feel confident that 1

can soon fit myself for any position to which I might be appointed so
A  as at least to reflect credit upon resulsts that I did bring forth.

you know very well what I can do. I am sure, better than I do

myeelfi with «>me knowledge of mathematics and surveying, entirely
*' theortectical, a more practical knowledge of jurisprudence and the natu-

,  ecienees. and with a familiarity with Oearman and French sufficient
„ad both and spaak the former, an extensive acquaintance with men

and a liberal course of historical and scientific reading may be the
,  fpviA nntural eifts, you with your

several itemas of my acquired powers. The natural gii ,
.  - w...., lone aao enumerated in me as you

.  w„o insight into human nature, have long ago en
®  „icion If to these can be
, W. in every man that passes under your vision.
"Padded a determinatiin to succeed in whatever I undertake you find su

•Hw fioient'inducement to employ me I assure you I will try and not
- honor your Judgment. * *'*• f-rr i-.tiw Htj,

f ;i ^ . .n -K

f.-'t '• tf»

^e>'-1509
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ourslef I have been kept busy fighting Government thieves

and trying to induce the Indians to treat in some instances, in others

to surrender. The people are pressing the Northern route to Montana

' as the most important and I apprehend a very large immigration will

flow through this district via Fort Union and Fort Benton to the mines.
'  ' Q r
■  j have also the gold fever to protect in .that portion of my com-

'  mand lying between Lake Superior and the International boundary line,

About 12000 Chippewa Indians in my command occasion much anxiety and
•f A

require careful treadment, and it has been as much as I coulr' do to
prevent hostilities between them and the whites. I find it much

'  easier to protect a position against open hostile Indians where they
are somewhat remote than l do one where the whites and Indians are
contiguous and the latter living in peace or under treaty stipula-
tions with the whites. Whiae my command was strong the Indians were
very docile, but since it has comenced to dissolve they grow quite
Impudent and bold, ■ e .'f' ,

^  fully convinced of the erroneous nature of the Indian policy
'  aw3 feel assured'Wt unless that policy is changed we will have oon-

tinues and untold of trouble from, the Indians. The officials of this
■  state have informed me that they have made applicatlonfor a route to

'"^.' Montana from St. reul. via Fort Abercrombie. on the Red River, and
port Rice, on the V.o. River, then round north of the 110. River to
mouth Milk River and so on, with the whole sufficiently supplied with
troops to make it secure and placed under my ccomand. Fhile 1 do no^
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expect any results from the application I am gratified at this expres

sion of their confidence in my administration. I must confess that I

have been very much pleased with my position and trust when I change

j may obtain one equally satisfactory to myself and those whom I serve.

Hoping to hear from you soon again, I would like to ask you what

.pf, you think t can do and how i had better prepare myself in the event

'  imn-tof your being able to give me a position.
Dodge to Col. Maynadier, Ft. Leavenworth, 23 (22DR14,'> ;-

oJ Rave Capt. paxson, C.S. send a report to Col. Morgan, Chief
of the con.-iition of 145 sacks of flour reported on as being 99

per cent worthless. If any of it has been used by the Government, hbw
'  '.much and what portion of it was fit for use?

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank Tl^eaton, Fort Leaveaworth "22 (22DR15)
HOW much do you want to pay Ribbs? I do not think it was

intended to discharge interpreters and guides when they were needed,
t^ridger was here and informed me of it; that was the first I knew of

,!" it. T think he should be retained and you can select a'n interpreter.
, want some of those Indians sent to the Band of Arapahoes and
of cheyennea who I told are together, some place north-west of
p-ort Reno, and aeo if anything can be done with them.^

0,n. Doig» to oen. E. P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth, 23 (22DR15)
.»»• The followlns from Oen. Eheaton about pay of Big Rlbbs la

forwarded. I think .vouot^s could be given him b, toe «.U. at Fort

loll •

c^ex
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I  - ^ ^ ... . .A ^ + • - —r- ^ ^

Laramie on the order of the DetVComdt. and it would be legitimate

it is certainly just and we are in honr bound to pay him and his com

panions for their services. ^

TO Maj. Gen. DodgeL- I think it imperative to our future

success in keeping Sioux friendly, to pay Ribbs and his three compan

ions. They were absent travelling with my messages to hostile Indians

from the 19th of ctober until the 14th day of January87t days. Ten

dollars per day for Ribbs could not be too iliuch and five dollars to

each of three companions. Perhaps he would be satisfied if he was

paid $500, and the three others $250 each. '

A draft that he can get immediately cashed at Laraiaie should bew

sent as Ribbs is impatient to go to his family. It mould be economical

» da the end to pay Ribbs liberally for his success. (Signed)
• Pi' F***

Frank Fheaton, Bvg. Maj. Gen.>^.S.V.
7' ft - . 1. e»r .f .

.Wwin,.-0»"- "oase to capt. O'Brien, Fort Leavenworth, 24: C22DR15):-
watts is here; ordered him to Omaha, Clendenin returned,

has e-fi

.. a a ..aa/aa 4 mrorl . UaOC . i. 4 *

By telegraph fran Ctaaha, January 23, 1866.
■'ira T

t<iis^proved; resignation not received. t
'  oa * - •Wf4k Wprivate Diary Mem.24: ^

u'-nsa', KU ^ Stella had a party of about twenty gay people.- >Mk,
.4 -er to B. H.

M 44. I follows; Jan. 5th, 66,
H. Case, $400, salary for Nov. 4 Dec. Jan. 16th, '66, Percy
Browne, $100 on act. salary, and have charged same direct to

1512
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engineering account. r a«. ^ ' f fMMtc

to jii Gen. F^enk ^eaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 22, (23DR18):'-

I could only get Big Rihbs, the Sioux Brave, to go after the
• -

^i ihostile Indians to bring them in by promising that he and his three

.companions should be paid if they succeeded. They have succeeded,

cwift Bear and many others are now at 'aramie contented and glafl of

peace. Dispatches today from yaynadier state that the prospects of

peace with Red clobd and Band is excellent. , r .
V  Ribbs is not paid at once the effect will be bad. His journey

was a bad one and in aU respects difficult and I deem it of great
importance that he should be paid and well paid.

I just learned that capt. Childs discharged all the guides and

interpreters at La-ramie as citizen employees; this could not have been
intended, i shall immediately order the employment of such guides
and intarpi-etara as may M necessary. They are constant»y wanted and
musit be had.

capt. E. Creighton to Oen. Dodge, Omaha, 22 ^23DR21)
;  ' Your check for telegraph accounts received.

- Rta,

capt.'fe. Orela>>ton to Ren. Dodge, Omaha, 22 (23DR20):-
r

.aawoaca Par ̂ ew York Thursday last. Train and Sey-

mour went Vith him, . * ^

oen. prank Hhs.ton to Rspt. Sam. E. Maokey, Omaha, 22 (23DR2):.
.o9 tdlwlr of a company of the 12th Uo. Cavalry stationed

« nUi.i# , , There will soon be a portion of the
at the Little Blue diMounted. Tnere wii
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same company there mounted, prom 20 to 30 tons of hay will be requir

ed when the mounted troops arrive-at that place. There-are six or

eight mounted men at Little Blue and two or three tons of hay,

John p. Sherburne to Gen, Dodge, St. Louis, 23 (23DR15)

Your communication about Ist Michigan received on 19th,

Gen.pope has gone to Cincinnati with remains of Col. Morgan, late

jnspector General; will be back tomorrow, , -

Gen, John p, Sherburne to Gen. Dodge, Sti, Louis, 23 (23DR15)

*  Gen, pope returns on Thursday, Col. Morgan died Friday

niffht, caused by gas escaping in the night, » .

Gen, prank Wieaton to Gen.DO'SS®* Onaaha, 23 (23DR16):-

V  I think it imperative -to our future success in keeping Sio;^
nMHf

friendly to pay Ribbs and his three oompanions. They were absent

travelling with my message to hostile Indians from the nineteenth of

October until fourteenth of January, eighty-seven days, $10 per day

could not be too much for pibbs and $5 to each of his three compan

ions, perhaps he would be satisfied with !|500 and the three others

;|250 each", A draft that he can g^t immediately cashed at Laramie
should be sent to Ribbs as he la- impatient to go this family. It
would be economical in the end to pay Ribbs liberally for his success.

To Gen, Dodge from his brother. Council Bluffs, ̂ 4:
Your dispatc . *of 20th received, in reply I would say the

C&iCf,,*)

.lands I telegraphed you a!bout were thd B.P. & D, lands in She
The p. St D. in ̂ elby-Co. "ere purchased for Annie a ,
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year or two ago and taxes paid up as oftert as they become delinquent,

fphere is only a few hundred acres. The B. Sz D. lands in this county

also purchased for her. The b.P. & Co, lands in this county about

1200 acres have been bid off by different persons; think most of them,

perhaps all, purchased in May» 1864.

j want to say a word about the Dey lands. They have all been bid

off for taxes. Some man in Audubon offers to buy several tracts at

jkS. per acre; think his purchase will cover taxes of *64. I wrote

T)ey about it. Ro writes back'that you, Baldwin and Pegram are inter

ested, and so i find on referring to bond in my safe. It has never

been recorded in Audubon co. The questio arises in your, B. Pegrams

interest in thos Dey lands of much value and would it not be best to

-ive Dey back his bond and put it such shape that he can sell and make

deed, as it now stands nothing can be done ut see the land go for

taxes, write me if yott intend to hang on to your interest in them.

T)ey writes p. & T). have paid him ^300 on the land. I enclose his
letter which return to me,

I oml'tted to say In-the proper place that Baldwin refuses to do

'anything ahout the-taxes on B. P. t Co. lands, hut in his unhounded
generosity will permit Dougl.s to transfer to you the Ofts. with the
,„„erstandinE that you keep his thjrd subject always to redemption by
him.

■  MOte: 'Capf. james B. smith to the secretary of War. Ft. Sedgwiok
"  -Duplicate discharge for corpl. Charles Stork." ̂

-W -w

^<41
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^  private Diary Mem.:- ' ■ o

5  Received letter from Rate, Baldwin and others; also from

jonas enclosing com. Bill for rommutation of rations, Ca^). Bailey
•  *

,  arrived and brought Laura,

•* fmo 5

''M Ov^'Sii

E. W. Rice to cen. Dodge, Kansas City 25;-TT , l\J.OC3 UW VT*S11« WAUJ ^ ^ ^

'  IIx! I am in receipt of yours of the 19th, I wish you would write

ijjr, Bnown to come here at once if he intends going into the bank, and

we will organize the institution and set it running. Preparations are

"  b'^ding made to erect a large number of business houses here in the

spring and prospects of Kansas city look bright, I think though that in

''^' •our banking operations ve had better start cautiously and bd satisfied

"  with a swe safe business, >r ^
There seems to be a general anticipation of a crash. This may

'make the country cautious ana avert the calamity, or it may in case of

"disaster prodtic- a panic and send us headlong into destruction. But
should the crash come, is not hanking Judiciously managed as safe as

any other business^ We can lose nothing on the currency of the country
because it »ill be good until the oovt. breaks itself.

' ' I am here on expense and desire that Mr. Brown come at once so

that he may go■'■•' that he mav go to work. 1 think that our stock can be raised in a few
: ""days after Mr. Brown arrives. It now stands thus:-Oen. Dod-e, tSBOOO

j w.Rice, esooo; w. H. Chick * CO. J5000; nriggs, »atson <■ Co.
'"""tSOOO,' J.M. Brown, *5000, W. W. Ditaoh, tSOOO. Dr. Robblns, 'tSOOO.

,  T Chick, 110,000.total $65,000. All under your control. |
«' • • •
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. Mr.-"Brown") says that-Mr. chick of N.Y. thinks the Bank will pay

well. I will get Mr. Brown to write his brother to come out at once,

. and wish you would also write him. u, .

If II ^ftr S. Seymour to Gen. Dodge, Rew york j 25:

pr. Durant and myself arrived here day before yesterday from

Omaha, having left there on the afternoon of the 17th. The weather was

very cold but we protected ourselves pretty well by putting a cover

■  over the stage sleigh and wrapping ourselves up in buffalo robes.

"'noxie came with us to panora and went to pes Moines. His hand was

tX '

better but far from being well. .'a'v

I find your letters t^ere of the 14th and 16th. the first ask

ing for infonnation respeotlne the B. 4 «. bonds. I have Ju.t seen
r,en. DIX and shown him your letter. HO hdvi -ed me to send you the
enclosed pamphlet which would explain everything. 1 note all you say
ahout coal in your second letter, and consider the infoncation to be
of great value to this-comeny. The Doctor has been so husy that I
have not been able to call his attention to the subject but will do so
as soon as possible.

, shall b. very glaJHo receive one of your maps. I see by the
papers that you are to leave the service very soon. If so. I hope and
must you Will b. able to devote the most of your time and energies o1,1B great work With-Which you-have been eo long identified.

The Kansas people have offered a half million of their bonds to
settle With the Doctor and others, but he has not yet accepted. He

8131 1517
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will probably go to Washington and get his 640 Gvt. bonds for this

t road in a day or two. He ordered very complete surveys to be ^ade

of the Missouri, between Florence and Bellevue before he left Omaha.

I shall be very glad to hear from you, General, at any and all

t ime s. • I.C .•('

jr. k.-Bro-n to Gen. podge, Shipman, 25: -rr ; ir( ,nrf -

T*#'•O « -yn j yours of 18th inst. I sent Laura down to St. Louis

to meet Geo. last Monday, 22d -inat. I suppose she is with you by this

time, she was quite indifferent about going but consented by my ad

vice .

About the bank project, as i, have not enough available means to

go into the ciothing business.by myself, and do not wish to form anoth
er partnership, I would still be willing to go into it if I could do
80 with the co-oi)eration of an-i to the entire satisfaction of all who
are interested, and I should be specially gratified if circumstances

should so transpire as to place my brother, 0. P. in joint control
and management with me. '

I thlnV I shall offer my real estate for sale this spring and if
t'succeed'in selling It 1 shall try and do acmething, but If not I
may remain her'e and Improve It. „

nen. E. Optonto I,t. E. P. Pare. Denver, 25: (23DR16):-
Surgeon A.P.Reafe. 00. A. 5th D.S.V. infantry has been

detailed as clerk for A.A.I. Ben. can he be spared? It Is with g
'  great difficulty that theee Headquarters can be eupplled. ^

■  ■
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' • Gen. Frank Fheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 25 (23r'Rl9l :

■' Followinff received from nol. wavnadier concerning Aranl■' Following received from col. Maynadier concerning Araphoei

and Tjorthern ckeyennes —jan. 23d, 1866- sent by mail today full

report and vouchers for Rlbbs and party, nave no recent news of •

Arapahoes. If they had committeed any depredations should have heard

•  by mail from Fort Reno which came in last week. The Chdyennes are

* aupposed to be either on powder River or between it and Little lio.

They will probably be allowed to come in with Sioux when they leam

that peace is to be made. They have but little communication with
Goutern Cheyennes.

I do not know what-vouchers' 6ol N. C. refers to concerning Ribbs'
^  'payment. Time of pajnnent had better be delayed until I send infoma-

tion concerning vouchers. Re may want and claim more than suggested.
Maynadier will hardly be able to start out any responsibl emessenger
until Ribbs has been paid, ' f.

nen. ?. E. Connor to aen. Dod^e, Salt Lake, 25 (23DR20);-
^niJor^ mi* ^ hundred surplus animals in this dist. eating

heaae off. respectfully reccsmiend that they be ordered
sold.

r. 1 -n..:

.  ':W^■

pen. Dodge t^. oen. L. C. Easton, Fort Leavenworth, 25 (22DR1S)
oen. Connor has four hundred head of surplus animals In his

nistrlct eating their heads off. I would recommend tha you order
•hem sold, th. sooner the better.

Oen. Bodge to oen. i. c. Fasten, port Leavenwo t' , 25 (20DR64oi-
1519
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There are some matters that have come to my knov/jLedge in

relation to the hay contrapt at julesburg (port Sedgwick) that you

should know. I do not know fully the tpnns of the contract but when

T passed through there i asked the price and was informed that it was

$35, for the delivery at the post. I considered that a fair price and

made no further inquiries. i learned when I go to Laramie that Govt.

was furnishing the contractors with mowing machines to cut theh ay.

This I learned by ordering the mowers to Laramie and the Q.Ll. informed

me that Mr. Black was usin^ them. i aiu now told that Llr. Black gets

$35 per ton for the ha' in the stack on the ground where cut; whether

this is so or not you knoj? b(ttter than T. If so, it is an outrageous

'swindle, for he sub- let it for $5 per ton in some cases, and I know
(

that not to exceed $10 per ton was paid by any person for hay in stack.

An order was made by the post comdr. giving lir. Black exclusive

right to all the hay ground within several miles of the Fort, and he

sold the privilege to other parties; in one case receiving $15 and

put up for his own benefit about 2^0 tons--selling and using the groxmd
most convenient to the fort, and cut and put the Government hay, which

we had to haul, about ^5 miles away.

This hay I am told was measured in th e stack in some cases in

' few days after 11 aas out. These facts have ]ust come to my knomledGe.
' H0« far the contract oorrohorates the statement you can best Judge.
j would like to know.

■ isia • *

•.V ' ' ■ ' t '
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Gen. Dodge to Haj. A. S. Burt, Ft. Leavenworth, 25 (20DR65)j-

You will jbease forward to this office at once Descriptive

list of private Samuel j. Peters of your company, now on dutyat

■these headquarters. . .'ii . . ,
,  hn» ■ pen. Dodge to Gen. f,. C. Easton, Ft. Leavenworth, 25 (20DR66):-

liPC.iJl The question of supplying the posts between cottonwood and

** 'Tunction with wood has been so severe and costly all this winter that
r ^Yxink Govt. should apply the remedy early in the spring and be pre-

pore^ for next rlnter. The difficulty this winter occurred by depend-
"  ing upon troops to supply the posts. The troops never reached their
^  destination, and what few did get to the posts were weekly and monthly

changed, it will be the same the ccming season. The troops now on
the plains will all come away and new ones will go there. This will
cause new delsys and probably another failure if the garrisons are

■  ■ depended upon to s«p|.y such a post as Fort Sedgwick or any other one
that has over 30 miles to haul its wood. But the question arises,

"'what IS the most favorable, cheapest and best way to supply these posts?
,111 give you the data to act on and you can then decide for ycur-

self: ■

""""" 1st If a contractto supply the posts with wood is let early in
the spring, it can be had at Fort Sedgewick at $50 per cord'and no

•• Cheaper. Ooing Fast it will decrease in price until near Fort Cotton-
m  wood, -nar. it can be had from $8 to $10 Going west it will decreasei in price until reaching camp wardwell (lunotion, where it can be had
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for about $15j H .2 t- ^ ' .1

The points of supply from Fort Sedgwick are: 1st Cottonwood

crossings--haulage 100 miles. 2nd. Ash Hollow crossings--3ay 35 miles;

roads bad, supply indifferent and very hard to get at. 3rd. Mud

Springs and Lawrence 5'ork--on port Larami© Road, 60 miles haulage and

the best wood in the country; 28 miles of hhis distance is without

water. 4th. For points west of Sedgwick the plan of supply is paw

nee pork OP sqy 20 miles haulage for each post and it takes three days

"fio make trips. One to go, one to cone and one to cut the wood.

"  Yjow if the Oovt. concludes to supply these pofets itself, it shoul

early in the spring get out at Fort Leavepworth 100 wood teams with

racks to hold two cords of wood, place the train under charge of a

comnetdnt, efficient officer with entire control, whose duty should he

to supply all the posts. His train shoul<^ pe so placed that no post

nomdr. could seize it, for to them is often cases of military necessity

and it should be put to work a portion of it at the Jack Morrow Canon,

at points on pawnee Fork, and, a small portion, at Mud Springs. All the
teams should transport wood to gedgwick^^nd other points except Mud
Spring*--where they should be used and in getting the wood out on the

road, and load all the trains returning fron Laramie with it. The officer
in charge of train should also be in charge of the men employed or
detailed to cut the wood. Should give his personal attention to it.

During the entire atmimer the stock will subsist on grass Alone and do

good service, making the cost to Oovt, of wages and rations of men W
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employed, and wear and.tear and loss of.material. At the same time

'  ■>: O.M. at Denver should use some of his teams in. getting out large

amounts of wood, and at every opportunity load reutrning trains, when

:  . It can be done at a reasonable price, say when it will not make the

wood cost more than 30 or 40 per cord delivered at Fort Sedgwick and

K  . pro rata at other posts. ^ i

,.00 • . . If we are to avoid the enomous expense that has so far

•  occurred every year on the plains, we must first act early and not

'  y '' delay from month to month as we have done until we are caught in the
V, snap that we cannot avoid and are forced into the hands of a set of

Cornorants, who for years in some way appear to have lived off of the
necessities of Cxovernment. They all appear to be singularly provided
with just what we ust have. In the supply of wood and h ay, until
the posts get their peraanent, regular Garrison, an officer of Staff
Departments should be in charge and. remain more than a month or two

J,"'" at a time, -he Posts will have to be gaaerally provided through the
foresight and action of the Department authorities and by some one

r. Who orders for the entire season; makes a speciality of the matter and
IS on the sronnc. '1 bsUeve the manner I have stated Is the cheapest
surest and most practicable-for the next season. After that the Gar
rison may have got located and may. be. able to each know .hat they .ant
in time to supply the.nselve8. v, .rroiifff , .«r

private Diary itiHtfl t .,o
'  fi fiii.* at. Port.Ball given at'rtantefa J»», officers at Fort,^
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ar. .1 j J. A. Kinney to Gen. Bodge, Atchison, 26; •

"  ■' Mr. Messenger and Mr. Martin informed me that they had re-

.  ceivdd a letter from you in regard to a diamond pin found out on the

smoky Hill route; saying it vfas in the hands of D. A. Butterfield . I

immediately wrote Mr, B, and in reply he says that the pin was not

found hy him, but was picked up by a passenger coming in. Mr. B. says

he tried to have the man turn it over to the Agent of the B.O. & co.,

at Atchison so that the owrrwr might receive it but this man declined

doing so, but would turn it over himself if the owner could be found.
4

nr. B. states that you said you would make the man turn it over when

he arrived at Atchison, but presumed it escaped your mind as it did ^
his, Mr. B. has forgotten this man's name. Do you remember it?

Will you have the kindness to write me and give all the informs-

-  • tion you can in regard to said pin, who found it, &c? By so doing

you will confer a favor to D.A.B.
Gen. Dodge to Gen. J. P. Sherburne, Fort Leavenworth,26 (22DK16)

«

^  ̂ Btore house at Fort Riley was burned dorn

the night of the 25th. Total loss; no stores saved.
Gen. Dodge to Gen, J. P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth 26 (22DR26)

Captain Tcmlinson is here.
Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth 2-: (22DR16)

Gen. Elliott arrested at Kansas City a man detected in act
of branding I.C. on U.S. horses and mules and selling them, al-o got

12 of the Kiirses. the man eonfessee.to the act and several others o
1524'
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-mj-, same nature. • »* r^r ., . r riF ■ - i J ••v-")'- o.t

The man had to he brought here, there being no U. .S. Marshal or

Deputy to take him in charge. I wait to turn him over to the U, . Mar

shal of lio. immediately if I could do so and will hold him here sub-

•ifi,: ject to his orders or send him to St. Louis. If we undertake to keep

- or try him here he will escape through the act of (^.Habeas Corpus or

some.other way, and there Is so ouoh of this going Dh we should punish

when possible, to deter others. I prefer to send him to St. Louis.
Gen. John pope to Oen. Bodge, St. Louis, 26: (23DR17):-

«  U. Ool. George H. Thompson, 5th D.S.Vol., has been appolnt-

L  ",d-lleut. of Marines. A leave of absence Is waiting him here to
allow him to go to Washington, is Capt. Tomllnson at Fort Leavenworth
yet? '

-  oen. Bodge to Oen. J. P. Sherbume, Fort Leavenworth, 27 (SOBRSB)
"•,.0 t I have the honor to return the within oommunloatlon with

.  T made the consolidation on order by tele-
"  the following explanations: —I maoe Lne c i

1  j 1 *. 2 My order was to send Jj 00 mengram herewith encaosad, marked 1 & °
,  wwio the only available force to send. There

*l to Utah. I had only 400 then, th
o in consolidation. I was informed by offi-^ere the ifichigan troops in the conso

"■ " era of the co»aand at Port Lar.s.le that there would he enough two
■  " to rive m. 1999 present In department- hut upon examinationyear men to give me xo**** ^

,e ret onlv about 700 by taking both one and twoit was found I could got only aoou
., to inc4ude these men, sup-

I  years men. I therefore drew the orderX  Head Ors. would authorize me merelyposing that the order from Dept. aead

same nature.^ • »* -t;-
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to make the consolidation as soon as the Dispatch did.* It was important

that the troops should start immediately as they had 600 miles to

march and winter was approaching. I made the order while at Port

Laramie and started the troops. When I arrived at Denver I found

"Special Order-No. 37," It was then too late for me to change my'order

as it would so reduce the forces that I could not carry out the pre-

r'r r

vious order for placing the numper of troops in Utah required. I •:

'therefore sent the telegrati marked ^'3" and that day left Denver, sup

posing the order would he changed as requested, and the.matter was

never brought" to my'mind except by the communication. Col. Kidd was

here at my Head Quarters long after with a portion of his. command and ^
made no complaint nor did he mention it. As soon as the weather will

.  permit to bring them in I will have all men discharged who were con
solidated, so that the consolidatioTi will agree with Special Order

Yio. 37" Head Quarters Dept. of t e Mo. I have retained these papers
for the purpose of hearing from the c mmanding Officer of the consoli-
,4at8d regiment, but the deensnowa have delayed the mails and 1 hera-

*"''wl'th return the papers. My order of nonsolldatlo was based upon the
* 1'^ 1 o

telegrara of the Dept. Comdr. authorizing me to make it.
The muster out these troops before they are replaced would be in

'  ' my opinion to leave Utah without asufficient garrison, and as matters
now stand it would be very detrimental to the service. Troops to re
place the entire 'i^gimenl tlfculd be forwarded early in the spring,
when they start ttori hrfW t -wil .1 order the 1st Michigan to start "
from salt Lake.
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Private Diary Mem, 27:-
■ vh 0«I .t-fr-

sent Jonas check for $14 for co^mnutation of rations. Wrote
ft ' " [ T n

Gov. Kirkwood about Colemancase.

H. L. Henry to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 27:-

As I am very much in need of money and am anxious to raise

all T can without going to the expense of making loans, 1 would most
I i

respectfully ask your immediate attention and kind advice in regard to
ttli I " .

the amount due me from Baldwin, Pegraia & Co.,which is between fllOO
■  '''v >>

and $1200.

I wish you would make some arrangeiiients through which I will
r»© J

be enabled to get the amount at the earliest convenience. »

Gen. Dodge to Hon. S. J. Kirkwood, Fort Leavenworth, 27;
1 i J -

Mv attention has been called to the enclosed extract clip-
*  ; rt ̂

from the Mo. Democrat. I wish you would see Judge Halt, and if

there is any effort to obtain the pardon of this man, ask hiiji to look
at the record.

i  ■ r o •

rapt Coleman was an Asst. Provost Marshall under the dnroll-

,fflent act; was trlefl In St. Louis while I commanded the Dept. of the Uo.
on an order of the Seo. of War. A report forwarded to Pro. Uar. Gen.

',pry stating that he (Coleman) had |60,000 of substitute money in his
hands which ha refused to give up to the Govt. or their order; $30,000
of that sum was seised and turned over to Govt. $1800 or more still
remains or did rmaain in his hands, and the one whom it belonged to had

fl^ThOt up to the time I left that command received one.cent of it. I think
^  ,,r ^.re^ ^ J
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no effort on the part of Capt.Coleman was made to deny this but he den

ied the aut^^ority of thw War Department in the matter, as will be seen

by the enclosed order. He was sentenced to 7 months imprisonment or
*  • 1 • «

to pay this balance of the money over to Govt. or be imprisoned until

,  he did so.
•  , r '

I reviewed the case and it was a s clear a case to my mind as

, ever was made, and I desire to siy that it is working a great injustice
to the soldiers to whom this laoney belongs, to let him loose, unless

he pays over or secures the amount. When he does this I have nothing

t® say, as he is probably sufficiently punished by his imprisonment on
the other charge which he was found guilty of.

jf Judge Hnlt looks at the case himself, I think he will agree

with me, I know capt, coleman has strong influence to work fro him.
All I ask is that those who have been wronged by him shall be secured
before any leniency is shown him. So far as statement of finding and

.  -.-•sentence is concerned, I have been careful that no 6ne who reads the
case will have a doubt on this point, that it was not only just but

♦  legal.-The money was in his hands as shown by his own report and he
would not pay it over to Govt. on the order of the War Department,
and up to the time 1 left the Department had not done so; although

^  the Pr. tt . Gen. secured a part of it by seizure-and some of the
'  substitutes to my taiowledge has not received a cent up to the

ktl rt * : *present time. wv ■ r

Bflg. "en- rrj, late P.U.O., knows the case; will he see'JudgeW
Bolt l^edletelj and oblige miT I want the »en aeoured; for the mono.
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of theirs, they are deserving. That is all the interest I have in the

matter. They placed the rconey in his hands a s a Government officer
.  f ' r, • »

and were obliged to do so and were then sent south without the money.

They complained to the pr. M. Gen. who commanded the investigation

that led to the arrest and trial, of Coleman.

Gen. J. P. Sherburne to Gen.Dodge, St. LoQis, 27: (23DR16):-

Gitizens arre sted for branding U.S.horses will be released

and fact made known to the UrS.iaarshs^l. No citizen hereafter will

be arrested by the military power for stealing from Govt,, but fact

made known to U. S. Marshal for civil action. , ^

'  Gen. pope to Gen. podge, St. Louis, 27: (23DR18):-.^

^  r4lf».'csr - please see th.at Gen. Elliott is not disturbed in possession
Of his present quarters until he is ready to leave Leavenworth.

wT-i'i G6f^» prank yheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 27: (23DR19):_

hi*-- ' , . arrivals to be mustered cut; reduced rations here; transpor

tation sent fco haul fuel for Sedgwick. Can three teams loaded with

commiesary stores be sent here from Leavenworth? Only twenty-eight

days on hand . , t } / ,

•>i Gen. John to Qent Dodge, St. Louis 27 (23DR21):^i

-^1 m Your letter of 15th about relieving volunteers on plains

received. 1 can send one whole regiment of infantry as soon as they
can be gotten to the plains. There will be troops enough sent you to

. I ■ ■>: •

relieve all volunteers as soon as the season permits.
m M04 tt(f
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:  ,.t ■ Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank Tvheatbn, Ft. Leavenworth 27 (22DR17)

yes, send in requisition inciediately to Col. Morgan, C..,

for what you require to last you until boats run.

'  Gon. nodge to Gen. John pope. Fort Leavenworth, 27 (22DR17)

NO one will molest him. • t -

rfi Xr M". Rice to qen. Dodge,-Kansas City, 28:-. ' ,r .ff'ifs

Mr. Brown-wrote hi sbrother James to come out, and yesterday

received a dispatch from him-acting, he would be here on Monday or

Tuesday, please send Mr. Brown or Dr. Robbins authority to subscribe

your stock and cast your vote in election of Directors*

j am anxious to get the matter settled and start for Washington

thTs^^eek. secty, McCulloch or rather Mr. Clark, sent word by Col .Hale

that'unless we started our" Bank soon we would get no currency under

the present act, but would have tcr wait for the new bill now before

congress-increasing the National hank circulation fl00,000,000--ao you

see the importance of acting *at once, - ■*

Gen. DOdge to 6. 8. Bailey, Fort Leavenworth, 28:- 'r- '-'j

I am in receipt of your letter and if I understand your

proposal it is a very fair'one, viz:-- 1-3 proceeds of cows and farm to
come to mo; 1 furnish stock to work it artd what there is now on it-
you the rest. 1-2 increase of stock, that is what is faiged from the
cows. 15 per cent of grain also of stock now on the farm or what may

be bought by me and put on it, moreover from oo.s of which you g.t ||
1-2 not included in 15 per cent. 10 per cent of net sales or earnings
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of horses and mules not used in working farm. As I understand this

you keep the mules and horses and the help to run the teams comes out

of earnings and you have ten per cent after that is deducted. Is that

it? I do not suppose i should leave on the farm except winter sea

son, the mules and horses; then you would want to run the farm-unless

I  bought to put there for purpos" of increase and sale-though I might

-leave the team there this year if they colkld get work. You to keep

tinyour repairs, io. after they were made this spring, improve, set

out fruit trees, build barn, &c. i , ■ ■ * •

•  stock, except mules and horese, is not mine yet. I furnished

father the, money t buy it. He now wants me to take it for what he

owesme, except a part of cows which he wants to reserve. He owes me

•about !i;l65 and prefers to give me the stock on May 1st up tto which

time he has contracted for keeping it; also all the hay on the place

if any is left after ^feeding all his and my stock this winter and all

the corn my stock will need until next crop comes in.You can tell

better than I what kind of a bargain this will be, how much corn the

mules and horese are using and about what it will cost to keep them

until grasii comes; after that only those that work will need any.

belisve in the spring cows and young stock can be bought inFremont

and other counties in mo.pretty cheap; say good cows for $20 to

^25 • *

.  iuo write me fully about the stock matter, &c."
.«» 000. E. Sf(Bsncer to oen. Dodge, New York, 28:- ^ .

nil h
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.!■ f ■ I came over from Washington yesterday and shall return again

in a day or two. i think a rupture between the President and party

very probable. One thing certain, neither the president or Congress

must back down. Congress will not and should not, and I am afraid the

president will not. One thing is certain, his reconstruction policy

is a miesrable failure, and there is no loyalty in the South and if

president should succeed the few union men South will have to leave
the country. The_slavery of the negro is more terrible thanrformerly

and the country has spent millions- of both blood and treasurie in an
idle and foolish war; although we conqurered thfceir armies they are in

reality the victors, it would indeed bb a sad day for this country to
see the president's p61icy succeed.

congress is made of stern stuff and will not yield, thank God I
union men are pouring in Washington from all portions of the south
and all agree that reconstruction is a mierable failure and that .
negro suffrage is far preferable to rebel rule. -- >

If you have any influence with Kasson write him; is rather get
ting off with the president and needs looking after.

j shall spend most of the next three weeks in Washington. My cot-
.ton will not arrive here before the 10th of February, and I may do

some good in Washington. I think I Will make you a short visit the
last of Fatoruary or first of Mareh. . ,

I learned in Washington that the order mustering you out had b||£
. - 5^

revoked and .ae glaa to hoar It If "you wiohod to remain In the aervloo

1532
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but I haii thought that you would get very sick soldiering in peace
•  • •

times. I wish you commanded the Dept. of Ala. You are needed there

but the regular army will not let a volunteer have a place if possible
-c. '

^  to prevent it. . , ^ ,

I am at a great loss to know what I shall do; would like to re-

main i^outh but things look squally. It will be a rough place to take

^rs. spencer. Money can be made very fast there but it is terrible to

.live in. I will make a good thing out of my 3Ui.mier operation and can

fix myself very comfortable most any where, but the difficulty is in

determining where, jt is time that I should have a locality and a

f  ■ home AS soon as I get my cotton matter s settled up I will take a
'  trip vjest and make you a visit.

I am sorry that you did not take some steps to secure hhe Senator

, . ghip in lov/a and think you could have done so by exertions. You are

th« "lowa soldier" and the sooner the politicians understand that the
country was saved by the soldiers and they must be rewarded, the bet

ter.

Gen. H. H. He4th to Gen. Sam. E. Mackey, Kearney, 29 (23DR17

ngve raked this command for clerk. Corporal Gallon Buldy,

inoaBlrdo, E- l8t .Nebraska veteran cavalry, is recommended by'his Post Com
mander. ^

I  Dodge to Gen. prank ̂ eaton, Fott Leqvenworth, 29; (22DR17):
^  , gend forward your monthly returns. The monthlies for Decem

ber have been received from all Dists. but the Dist. of Nebraska. None

1533
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r  ■ f^iut T Jrttf
from your Dist. since September. Rurry up these returns. * "iro

Capt. ynn. Roelcke to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 29:-
■  '■ .BDillii'

■udir.:
I would most respectfully ask you to let me have a testimo

nial for the period i had the honor to serve under and on your staff,

while in command of the Department of the Missouri,

please have the kindness tc forward it as soon as convenient under

the old address, as j intend trying for a transfer into the Regular

Army. Excuse the trou«)le i am causing as having kept far from polit

ical influence and having no political friends, I depend entirely on

my superior officers.

Knowing your influence, well earned by many hard and successful ^
campaigns and operations, l feel confident, with your testimonial of

succeeding.

w A, Palls caahipr to Mrs. Dodge, New York, 29; (Corn exc. Bank)
r.i iariS * "

Your favor of the 20th inst.requesting a statement of your

act. to January 1st is received. The balance to your credit on our

books is |6,964.46.
T think at the time the account was opened 'we furnished you with

a pass book, which if you will send us v/e will T-rite up and return the
vouchers. It is not the custom of the Bank to allow interest on balances.

'  Gen. nodge from his brother. Council Bluffs, 30:-*
'  Your letters of the 2«th inst'. are received-. 1 wrdite as I did

-about mill natter thinking you wore planning to toke charge of Union ^
pacific R.R. and at same time run the millin connection with

-.-..I
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Tjaldwin, which would be furnishing the money for Baldwin to handle. I

knew this would never do. I know Baldwin's weak points better than

an" other person and he knows that I have no confidence in him and con-

.  ̂ sequently has no love for me. I lay nothing up against him, but at

.  a»«iTeanie time do not want to have anjrthing to do with hisp. I was forced

"":'Ho follow him up awhile ago on a little matter connected with our of

fice and was treated in same unbusiness like manner as of old.

ypy should run the Mill so as to give it your personal super

vision, I have no fears but what you can take care of your interest.

1  YOU always deemed to get along with him better than any one else, and

—  j think he both respects and fears you and might never attempt take

advantage.' H® iinderstands running the Mill and was it not for his

lack of principle when in conflict with interest, I do not know of

any man except a practical miller with whom you could run it to better
advantage. To run it alone, of course, would 'be prefereable. If prop

erly managed it is most desirable business here; profits controlled

only by demand of flour. If business takes a downward turn the prese-
t  Mill business would not escape; price of flour would drop

much faster than price 6f wheat. Last years crop of wheat you are
probably aware was very poor, most of it green or musty, impossible to
make a good article of flour with it*

If you conclude tb take hold of mill, it is a question whether

it would not be best to wait for expiration of Allison lease, with the
hope that the change in monetory affairs and downfall of prices which
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•seems inevitable would not by that time be graduated on the new scale.

It seems to me if there ever was a time a man should be cautious

his plans it is the present, whatever comes in the fom of finan

cial crisis I hold that this section of the country will feel it less

than any other; it is so isolated from the Eastern channels of business

and so favored with local ddvantages and now working with its own cap

ital and resources, and contrary to our situation in 1857, when our

"• very life depended on foreign capital coming in to purchase real estate

. then our only commodity; since we have been improving our country add

building up a legitimate business which no financial stroke can wipe

out, 'nj i...

IVhether it is for your interest to go on to the U.P.R.R., no ^

one can judge so well as yourself; outsde advice is superfluous. To

me it looks like a desirable position, if it is the Chf. Engjneership

which is offered you. ■ , you decided not to accept I think there can

be no doubt in your lalnd but what it will be for your interest to set

tle here in preference to Nebraska. For any permanent, legitimate

business i think council Bluffs fully as good a point ab Omaha. I judge

Omaha will take the lead for a year or twl, but with the direction of

trade in our fftvOr-increasing and unchanged and more than all else the

concentration of two or more r.roads; here then is a strong probability
that we will outstrip her in the long run. Aside from this, Iowa

is your state and being respected no leas here than in other portions ̂
where only known for your military services you ought not to remove ^
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from it permanently without inducements greater than I think are now

offered, if you accept position on U.P.P.R, a temporary residence

in Omaha would be more convenient^and"give you time to judge better

wher.e to build a home.

T^ith the proper work by pur citizens during the next few years,

through a live organization such as the Board of Trade now being organ

ized bids fair to be, I believe it is- in- our power to lay the founda

tion of a city of no mean proportions, with that necessary auxiliary-

a well settled and improved country, whether we make the best of our

means remains to be seen.

The Horse Railroad, started by james, pussy, Baldwin, Test and

others, is a grand swindle. They are endeavoring to procure exclusive

franchsie from the City to control all the R.. R. lines touching the

corporate limits. The Council is posted and will head them off. Burke,

who was one of the parties n^o went intP it in good faith, will venti-

'late it. ' ' • .

Tt ̂ 49 Kasson's letter t'o you which 1 remailed-not Burke's. Burke

thinks best not %e i»*e aury fuss over Kasson's treatment. Hoxie,

Palmer arid others at Des uoines think it a very small trick.

There is no bargain in buying the Williams lots. 2nd Adn.of no

value. The 20 acres could be divided by an east and west line. You

would want the north 10 acres, do not think the south 10 acres would

suit; will go on to the gro -nd^ and appraise it in day or two and write

again.

««. **#9 wff U/fJ Jswi,. . 1

m6i

tnttiV
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Office of post Quartermaster, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas 30:

I certify that at a sale of Q. Id. property held this

dyy, one" two-horse wagon and one ambulance were sold to Thomas I

Campbell, who afterwards transferred thera to Gen. G'Id. Dodge.

J. Hamcok,

■nJ to30! ■ 'i'tT to i»d# ai» 0 Capt. & A. Q.M. • rT-.t

.  ■ Gein. Dodge to Gen. J. P. Sherburne, Fort Leavenworth 30:-,
f.' • •

:  ■ RFTom the operations of the Indians alo g the Smoky

ntfO Hill route it is evident that^ that road cannot be r\an safely ex

cept coaches are escorted about 150 mile.s of its length and about

•' YS men stationed at each of 16 stations-besides the Reservation
"''^' holding the four or five permanent posts.

0. ' qihe stage Cd. desire to start their stages by Liarch 1st and

WitlrtI ^ submit for the approval of the General commanding the following
- ii.* for escorting them--That there be fitted out at the Depot

five four mule light wagons and thirty-four mule teams, two to be
stationed at each station and kept by detailed men and driven by

them. The stage will run daily and a team cannot stand over 12 to
15 miles travel each day; each team can carry 5 to 0 Infantry

which will be a sufficient escort, and when the danger does not

threaten all parts of the route, escorts can be suspended over that
t  j

• *' ■ ■■i - r ' .
part.

This to ay mind is a safer, better and much more efficient
one than to attempt to escort with Cavalry, and it will have the
cavalry porce free for scouting purposes. If the General commanding
approves this, I respectfully request that he give me such orders that
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I can hav6 the teams fitted up from the stock here arid'started as soon

as practicable, or such modifications as he deems best-~as I must make

my arrangements immediately.

• Gen. Dodge to Gen.L. C. Easton, Ft. Leavenworth, 30 (20DR71)

-  The posts of ponds creek-and Monuments report that they are

t  ,

out of forage, the weather having been so severe that they dould not

go to Lyon where their supplies were. They also report the stock in

so reduced a condi-tion that it is impo'ssible for them to haul any load.

They have a few teams at each of -the statioris--say not to exceed eight

or ten.

YJe are about distri.buti.ng the trooj)S on that line to each of the

stage stations, so that stages can (jommence runn ng a-ain and for the

purpose of placing the commands sq that they can supply the interme-

. -d4ate stations with subsistence and forage for the two posts,

uur j respectfully request that you order ten good No. 1 six-mule-

t^ems to pletoher, ten to ponds Creek and ten to Jlonuments from this

depot, to be ttirned over to the A.A.Q.Mrs, of these Posts, and I will

order when this is done all unserviceable mule teams belonging to the

commands and troops at these posts to be returned here to recruit, &c.

These teams should gb out loaded with forage and the drivers and wagon

master taking the., out should bring in the teams at these posts. They

should leave here by the 20th of February. ^

Gen. D. Bwaine to Mtt^or Tomlinson, gt. Louis, 30 (23DR17):-

Otfier Issued today to bring you here. Come soon as you can

on receipt of this.
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,  . Be particular to state the services redered by Big Ribs

and men very fully, so as to show the difficulty of their missfcn and

its important result. All should be stated on the vouchers.

,  , Gen. John pope to Gen. Dodge, St. pouis, 30L (23DR21)

wave proper vouchers made out for Big Ribbs, stating the
'  ' lifOb >

amount you think he ought to be paid certified by you sent to me at

once.' '(fj will order it paid^ Send word to comdg. Officer at Laramie

to supply Big Ribbs with rations, &c. and notify him that he will be

paid. .

-  Gen. Dodge to Gen. john pope, Ft. Leavenworth, 30 o (22DR17

•  ' One hundred and twentj'Ofive Indians going North attacked a

"party putting up Stage stations, seven miles east of Fort Fletcher on

tralker ̂ neekj killed two and wounded three men belonging to B.O.L.

rjol; also took stock. They previously captured a few head near Monu-

memts; also have been committing various depredations on Arkansas Riv

er near Tort Dodge. • ^ , rf

Qen. Dodge to Gen. ̂ rank wheaton. Fort Leavenworth 30 (20DRL8)'
'  pe sure to be particular and have the services rendered by

pig Bibs and party stated fully on face of vouchers and the difficul

ty of laisslon and important resulsts.

Oen. Dodge to Gen. Frank ̂ heaton. Fort Leavenworth, 30 (20DR18)
•• . pave proper vouchers made out at Fort Laramie for pay to

wo^ig pibbs and each of his men foi» what'is deea(fed

i  » ei y r -ym
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him and $5 per day for each of the others. Send to me, I will have

borfw them paid. Mr. Bollock can adteance money .on them and i will have it
placed to his credit in St. Louis or a.ny other place. . Captt. Chhilders

should make vouchers.
i  ■ r:, iar> »

-iji Newspaper Clipping (6 pplOS).
ammi v , j

^  • TO the Editor of the Chicago Republican

one of the first and most important things the Legislature of

yowa will have to permit at^its approaching session will he the elec

tion of a TT.S.Senaotr to fill the existing Vacancy, occasioned hy

.«♦ ; the resignation of secretary narlan, and for the full term of six
years succeeding. The importance of the position, the nmber and ac-

^  Icnowledged ability of the several candidates, added to the probability
that the same man will be chosen to fill both the unexpired and the
full term; , invest this election with peculiar interest.

«

yt would be foreign to my purpose to discuss the relative
* ii ■■ i ..

.•irt 1 or absolute Lierits of the eeveral distinguished gentlemen whose olaims
:  . are being urged, more or less persistently, for the coveted position.
.,1.1 cheerfully oonoeding to each the fitness which is claimed for him by

■!- ' his more isp-dlate friends, i think 1 do not err in my estimate of
them or of him when I eay_that cen. G. H. Dodge, whose ndme is but

«' newly mentlowd in connection with the position is the peer of any in
<he varied aoqnirsBsnts and accomplishments calculated to dignify and

ft adorn Ol» high office of, Ap.srican senator. Bore than Vhat of any

•tu,

^ O '■ C
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other man now mentioned does the name of Dodge stir the patriotic im-

pulses and awaken the liberty-loving enthusiasm of'the'people to whose

military history his achievements have added so many illustrious

chapters, oen.Dodge is not now, never has been, a politician in the

sense in which that term is ordinarily usdd, and is as little versed

ih the wiles of political intrigue as he is destitute of the ambition

of the mere place hunter, living the life of a quiet, Tjnobtrusvie,

and valued private citizen, at \he breaking out of the rebellion he

responded with alacrity to the first bugle call of'his country, and,

placing himself at the head of the low a 4th, began a career which the

'%t campaign through i: is sour i suid Arkansas, terminating at Helena, pea

^  .-^•pidg9» corinth, Atlanta and subsequent engagements have made illus
trious. But his military record has gone into history a history

studded with btilliant achievements, and commissioned', for its great

•Ola' actors, with imperishable renonw. AS a soldier, his career is without
a stain, and he enjoyed, in a remarkable degree, the confidence of his

• i ? '

j  superiors, the respect of his subordinates, and the love of his men;
as a citizen he is aana peur et sans reproche. True, in all his im-

^  j pulses, all is feelings and acts to'his country, which can demand of
him no sacrificf, as patriot," soldier, or citizen, he would feel un-

,  Willing to make, he is, above all others, the man whom Iowa should, at
this time, delight to honor, by investing him with the dignity, and

Clothing him with the" responsibilites of her hi^est representative
office.
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-  The jeffersonian test-honesty and-capabilityO may be applied

to him with the utmost safety, aen. podge is both honest and oapable-

as ready to acknowledge the claims of public duty as he is fearless

'  ' in the discharge of them, placed in positions well calculated to test

his"fitness or demonstrate his incapacity for elevated station, he has

never'been known to betray a pblic trust confided to him, nor to

shrink from a faithful discharge of the duties its assumption imposed,

"'^jt is not too much to say he never will. An honest, faithful, patient

and persevering worker,^zealously devoted to the highest and best

interests of his state and country, lowa can find no more fitting repre-

'sentative in the American senate, at this juncture, than Gen, Grenville

podge, the unselfish friend of the people, already elevated by the

urity of his private life, and public character above the squabbles

of wire pulling politicians for piace and position.
* ■ - t ■ C ■ . I •

r.. Newspaper clipping-from Omaha Daily Herla,d Jan, 30 (6DR105)
Tfe sPbjoin an extract from a letter addressed to the organ

I  in this city which does its part well in showing the gratitude, not
of Republics, but of the all the loyalty workers in the interests

of r,oa a«1 humanity, whose hollow profesaions of devotion to the de

fenders of the tjnlon every act of that party from day to day exposes.

li».election of Harlan and Klrkwood over Dodge to the senate In Iowa
la In perfect keeping with the "loyal" hostility to the gallant Benton.
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As in Iowa, so it is here. The "loyal" portion of the Legislature

will be careful not to act upon the writer's suggestion in festending

honor to Qen. Dodge or any other soldier lest it shall be construed to

obstruct the progress of some stay-at-home patriot to place and power.

There are a few Republicans v/ho would honor the soldier, if

they could, from principle, but there are few indeed of such. V/hether

the great mass of them deserve the name of "ingrates" applied to them

by this disgusted correspondent, we will let him decide. TVe can as

sure him of the silenco of the subject of the "all the loyalty" sheet

to which he refers the question indicates the closing interrogatory

is something of a personal reflection upon the proprietors thereof,

if honors are bestowed upon Dodge and Theaton by the Legisltaure they

will be likely to come from others beside the prating "loyal" gentry

whom he calls "ingrates."

The men elected were men of national reputations, and will
■  ' A . .

no doubt reflect credit upon her, still it seems strange that we have
,"*11 *

forgotten, in so short a time, the resolution of the whole country

that when these men returned from doing and dying for us, we could not

do too much for them in return, no braver soldie'r, nor no purer polit

ician than Gen. Dodge lives, and the people of jowa owe it to them-

selves to see that this blot upn her page is wiped out. Mr. Kirk-

.wood has already received the highest honors of his state. Mr. Harlan
• ̂ i 0 r. ■ *

was serving his state and coxintr y in a higher sphere, and there can be ^

no excuse upon the point of ability anri fitness for not fllllnB those ̂
• ir
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places with two^of her heroes, jowa is not alone in this matter. A.

gener9,l forgetfulness seems to have seized upon the minds of the people

'T^ine out of every ten of the easy and paying offices of the country

l^ational and State, are held by men who have seen no service, to the

exclusion of those who have seen serivce. Should it not ':e the very

reverse? ^ . - '

ca.n Nebraska flatter herslef with having done better? Do

the people of fimaha kno, that they have living among them , almost

unknown and tmnotioed, the hero of as mnny battles as graced the es

cutcheon of Harshall ney who participated in every battle of the Grand
urmy of the potomao, from the first null to the final surrender

of Gen. lee at spottsylvania, including Sheridan's battles in the
ghonandoah? ' 'i.. v «

seclusion, and retirement may be desirable after four year's
X  X,- „ d + +>no territory should see that proper

qctive serivce, but the capital of the veii ̂  ̂  j

bonor is Shown such a man. The legislature ehould long since have
shown him such honors as have been extended by other legislative bod-
ies to the country(s heroes,

iiear in mind that all we
Let the people here and everywhere bear xn

.. . . itviartv, civil and relig ious, a
have which is worth having, hrmes, liber

x  - -- - nwe to our gallant soldiers,glorious country, and a protldwl«»efr we o
'  X or shall we d eserve the name

and Officers. Shall We repay that dsbt, or ana
of ''ingrate8.''T '■ 'i' W 'cc- c ■. : u■t £.» ».

* I twrfo" •♦e^r ilHSo

1'.^'
#««r
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•  newspaper clipping, OmafiaL'^aily Herald, "Jan. 18th; '• 'ft'JXnr

The mustering out of the military service of Maj. Gen.

Grenville la. Dodge will surprise mien of all sections and parties in

our countr3f. One whose record of arduous and effective serivce is

filled with the proof of masterly ability, courage and devotion, should

not, it seems to us, have been thus ordered from the militayy service

of the covintry. ?je shall not regret the result if we can only get

the General to our own midst again, but it is the rude and heartless

manner in which it has been reached to which,<ye take exception.

Grenville n. Dodge entered the military service as Colonel,^

of the 4th lowa Regiment of volunteers at the outbreak of the war. '

Tjy hie characteristic energy, zeal and ability, he soon attracted

pubo8c attention, and was rapidly promoted to the highest rank for

gallantry in the hardest fought fields of the war. He nowhere dis

tinguished himself more deservedly than in the dreadful caiapaign

against Atlanta where he was dangerously, wounded. It was in the

final conflict with Hoo-^, who got upon the rear of Sherman's army in

front of that city, that Dodge won lasting, honor as a heroic and in

trepid commander. Hood marched thirty thousand men a detrour which

dnabled him to r«ach Sherman's rear where Dodge encountered the mighty

shock with his single corps, promptly reenfrced by LIcpherson, the

victory was won as that heor fell in the front of battle, but not un

til Dodge's corps was literally out to pieoBS only the desperate ^
determined, bloody fighting of Dhdge's corps saved the grand army of
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fjherioan on that memorable day. ' '''tt -j' ':r '

Ve have no doubt Gen. Dodge is perfectly satisfied with his

own retirement from his long and arduous connection with the army,

pis relations to the Indian district he has so ably commanded have not

AHi been altogether pleasing or agreeable. Embarrassed, annoyed by an im-

half war and half peace policy, conflicting orders, and control

ling hostility on the part of the Liad Bear of the war office, he has

not been alloved to make a campaign upon any plan commensurate with

■the demands of the Frontier, p® retires with honor from the military

service of his country, and with a rank and standing for impeachable

■  Integrity and a military ability which few men of his years, in any
®  age or country, have illustrated. Trusted by Grant and Sherman with

their full confidencd^and warm regard, known to be ardently devoted
to Sherman, we preeume his muster out is due to that fact alone,
gtanton hates every friend of «?herman as cordially as he loves the
deeds of satan himself, and Dodge retires upon a Stantonian edict
which is the highest oompliiaent that could be paid him as a soldier.

yi, ftennick to Gen. Dodgei Atchison, Kans. 31:-
lo - i ' four companies that are on the way up from St. Louis

"and the two companies from Fort Riley with what is now on the route
iill Rive us at least fifteen men to a station, and we will go on vith
our stock and supplies the moment the troops with their supplies are
ready. It requires men for fifteen stations. ,

1 hope you will dstenaioe upon the plan of having small wagons
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for the escort-say that will carry five or six men-with two mules",

which would require four working mules- to each station, with an extra

mule in case of accident. That would give teams to go East and go

west the saae as our stage stock. ' i -

NOW, General, cant you fix u's up so ihat we'Cah start by the 15th

of February? It is taking oUr life's blood. It costs us one thousand

per day to pay expenses add not a dollar coming in. Do what you can

^for us. jf your troops and supplies could be gotten to Camp Fletcher

between this and the 15th of February,-we could move forward with a

stiff hand-"we are ready."
•■I ■ ■ ; 1 rti'O ■

we are going to send out one coach a week from Denver until you

are ready provided, col. Tamberlyn gives us an escort, ......
private piery Mem. 31;- " j'? . .rut

fought ambulance and wagon, paid $195.00.
Gen. Dodge to Capt. N. J. O'Brien, Fort Leavenworth, 31 (22DR18)j-

Descriptive lists sent. ,
rjrfoc Dayton to oen. Dodge, St. Louis, February li-

This Will be handed to you by my friend. Surgeon French, intro

ducing him. I will say further that he was a member of the Army of
the Tennessee, having at one time served with Gen. Grant and subse
quently with Gen. C. R. Woods, 16th corps. I feel confident you will

:^ind the Dr. a courteous gentleman.

All here are Well. Xs you knc. the General is in Washington, ^
but when he left here he did not know whqt was wanted of ^im.
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